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Rajai set

to bag
90%votes
TEHRAN, July 26 (AFP) — Prime Minis-

ter Muhammad Ali Rajai Sunday raced past
former President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr1

s
January, 1980 total of 10.7 million votes for
president, according to partial presidential
election results declared Sunday afternoon.
Rajai virtually unopposed in Friday's
violence-marred election, has won
11,820,494 votes, or 90 percent of the
13,293,048 ballots counted from 182 Iranian
towns and half the voting districts in Tehran.
Counting is to continue all day, and final

results should not be released until late Mon-
day. Rajai probably will not be sworn in until
next Saturday or Sunday.
Depending of the percentage of Iran's 22

miDion voters who turned out, Rajai seems
likely to meet his religious fundamentalist
backers’ goal of IS million votes and more
than 90 percent of the total ballots cast.

Bani-Sadr received 10.7 million votes and
75.7 percent in January 1980, in a race
against nine other candidates of varying ten-
dencies.

Abbas Shaibani led the three other candi-
dates with about 4 percent of the ballots
counted. He and the two others, Ali Akbar
Parvaras and Habibollah Asghar-Oladi, cal-

led on voters to back Rajai two days before
Friday’s election.

Some top persons originally planned to run
for the seat left vacant last month with Bani-
Sadr’ s ouster, but either withdrew or were
elminaicd after suitability checks by the
fundamentalist-dominated parliament.

The wave of violence that has shaken the
country since the election campaign began
continued Sudnay, as a new death Sunday
brought the casualty toll to at least 15 dead
and dozens injured since Friday. Seven of the
13 to be killed on election day were
revolutionary guards, according to’ official

figures.

A journalist for the Engjish-Icnguage daily

Koyhoit newspaper died of wounds he suf-
fered m a Friday attui-R oa mo revolutionary
guards. Kayhan attributed the attack to the

"hypocrites,” the name officials use to desig-

nate the People’s Mujahiddin who back
Bani-Sadr.

In the northern province of Guilan, the
mayor of the town of Rezvanshahr and sev-

eral members of his family were wounded by
two hand grenades. Radio Tehran reported.

In the face of the violence the government
continued its crackdown, especially against

the Mujahiddin, which the pro-government
newspaper Azadegan said has agreed with

Bani-Sadr on the creation of a national resis-

tance counril-and a clandestine radio station.

In another development, the newly-
appointed governor of Iran’s Guilan Pro-
vince, Nassrollah Shadnoosh, and his deputy
narrowly escaped an assassination attempt
Saturday night. Pars news agency said Sun-
day.

Shadnoosh’ s predecessor and a deputy
were kiDed in a similar attack early this

month. The news agency said the governor’s
car Saturday night was blocked by two other

vehicles in the center of Rasht, capital of the

northern province, and gunmen opend fire

from both sides.

The governor’s bodyguards replied to the

shots, Pars said, and though Shadnoosh was
hit in the right hand nobody was seriously

hurt. Pars did not identify the gunmen or say

if they had been arrested.

Senator urges

arms halt to M.E.
WASHINGTON, July 26 (API — A

moratorium on U.S. arms shipments to Israel

and Arab countries was proposed Saturday

by Sen. Richard Lugar while the United

Slates assesses its joint strategy with them.

’We really ought to step back for a moment
and stop sending anything in there’ Lugar,

Republican-Indiana, said in a Cable network

news interview.

This, he said, should include the radar

planes and additional jet equipment the

Reagan administration has promised Saudi

Arabia.

"The time has come, it seems to me, to take

a look at how all our friends are likely to react

and how we can influence affairS’ in the reg-

ion, Lugar said.
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Phalangists sever

ties with Israel
BEIRUT. July 26 (R) — Arab League

mediators trying to rebuild accord in the
war-shattered Lebanon Sunday achieved a
significant step forward by securing from the
main rightist militia an agreement not to seek
help from Israel.

Military links between the right-wing
Phalangist Party and the Israelis had been
portrayed by Syria as a root cause of the
fighting between them and the Christian
militia which erupted at the beginning of
April.

A special league subcommittee announced
at the end of a two-day meeting that Phalan-
gist paramilitary commander Bashir
Gemayel had undertaken in a letter written
to the Lebanese President Elias Sarkis, not to
have any dealings with Israel.

p
Syrian Foreign Minister Abdul Halim

Khaddam said this cleared the way for moves
to re-establish entente throughout the coun-
try after six years of bloodshed and civil strife.

He told reporters at the Baabada Presidential
Palace that practical steps would be taken
starting next week as pan of what he called
the "accord process."

Officials said that steps would include gov-
ernment contacts with the different factions
of left and right. The announcement of the
letter, written by Gemayel. coincided with
the publication in the right-wing French lan-
guage newspaperLe Reveil of what it said was
the Lebanese government working paper
being discussed by the committee.
The committee managed in earlier meet-

ings to mediate an end to a 90-day Syrian
siege of east Lebanon’s city of Zahle and
promised continued efforts to ease the
Syrian-Christian confrontation in Beirut's
mid-city dividing line.

There was no immediate confirmation of
the authenticity of the document but it indi-
cated that the -Palestinians in south Lebanon
would also have to make concessions.
The role of the all-Syrian Arab Deterrant

Force, regarded as an army of occupation by
the Phalangists, would also be reduced.

according to Rereil.

The committee, composed of foreign
ministers of Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Syria,

Lebanon and Arab League Secretary’ Gen-
eral Chedli Klibi and President Sarkis, held
two sessions late Saturday night and another
Sunday morning.
They agreed to meet again in Lebanon on

Sept. 3-4. Le Reveil published the full text of
what it said was the document which included
a one-vear timetable for extending govern-
ment authority over large areas of the coun-
try now controlled by different militia fac-
tions. Government troops would be deployed
in place of Palestinians in key positions in
south Lebanon and the Palestinians have to
reassemble their arms in prescribed camps.
The Palestinians should also exclude any

Lebanese from their commando organiza-
tions the purported document stated.

It emphasized the commitment of Lebanon
to the Palestinian cause and called for the
re-establishment of government control over
ali Lebanese territory, including the southern
strip now held by Israeli-backed right-wing
Lebanese militiamen under the command of
Maj. Saad Haddad.
The document said relations with Syria

should be strengthened, taking into account
"special relationship between the two Arab
neighbors."

Meanwhile, Israeli planes flew low over
Sidon and southern Lebanon Sunday draw-
ing anti-aircraft fire from Palestinian posi-
tions.

Soon after the planes were sighted, Leban-
ese Prime Minister Shafiq Wazzan called fora
prompt Arab summit "to study the situation
in Lebanon following the Israeli aggres-
sions." Wazzan said that the request had
been forwarded to the League secretariat.
Also Saad Haddad said Sunday his forces

will reply to fire if Palestinian forces “con-
tinue to break Friday’s ceasefire" by shelling
his enclave. Appearing tired and "strained,
according to a correspondent, Maj. Haddad
vehemently criticized the ceasefire.

PICTUREOF ltuS ’EIGitTlEis: The first official portrait ofthe royal bride-to-be was inaugurated at London’s National Portrait Gafiery
recently. The paintingshows Lady Diana Spencer informally dressed in trousers and waistcoat. Commissioned by the Portrait Gallery, ft was
executed by Bryan Organ on aeyBc on canvas 70x50.-NationaI Portrait Gaflery Director Dr. John Hayes said, “This is a breakthrough In royal
portraiture. This is. the pictizre of the eighties.”

As wedding nears

Doting press drives Lady Diana to tears

UAE to set up gas reservoirs

LONDON, July 26 ((Agencies) — Lady
Diaua Spencer burst info tears Saturday and
left a polo match at which Prince Charles was
to play, apparently overcome by the attention
she was receiving four days before her wed-
ding to the future king.

Charles was seen comforting her and later

told a photographer for the British news
agency Press Association, "The occasion was
just a bit too much for her." The incident

took place at the annual polo match between
the array and the Royal Navy at Tidworth, in

Hampshire, shortly after Lady Diana arrived.

"She was weeping and you could see she was
upset. I think she was overcome by the press

of people," said one woman in the audience!

Other audience members said Diana was
apparently upset at being continually photo-

graphed and stared at as she was seated for

the match to begin.” “She was red in the face

and obviously distressed and looked as if she

was crying,” a bystander said. After the inci-

dent Prince Charles returned to score the

winning goal to give the navy a 4-3 victory.

Buckingham Palace declined to comment on
the incident.

Earlier, Saturday, the royal couple arrived

at a royal navy training center in a helicopter

flown by the prince, a former navy officer. He
inspected a parade of sailors.

Palace officials refused to reveal the

whereabouts of 20-year-old Lady Diana but

said she was “now feeling perfectly all right”

after an apparent attack of. pre-wedding

nerve Saturday.

Witnesses said Diana seemed upset by the

amount of media attention given to her as she

sat in an open enclosure watching a presenta-

tion ceremony. She suddenly stood up and,

head bowed, walked to her car where Prince

Charles was standing. He put his arm around

her and they spoke for a few moments before

she was driven off.

Charles is scheduled to play polo Sunday

against a Spanish team. Live television

coverage is planned and a large crowd is

expected. The prince’s athletic pursuits, car-

ried on so close to his wedding, have aroused

concern that he might injure himself. The

concern was heightened by several well-

publicized falls Charles took from horses.

There also was concern Saturday about the

health of Charles' grandmother, the Queen

Mother Elizabeth. Several British newspap-

ers said she might not attend the wedding

because of a fever that forced her to cancel

her appointments for three days last week.

The Daily Mirror ominously wrote that the

queen mother “was said only to be improv-

ing.”

. But officials at Clarence House, residence

of the 80-year queen mother, said they were

confident she would be at the wedding- and

added she had left London for her weekend

home at Windsor. “That should be indication

enough that she is much better,” said one.

British newspapers were also filled Satur-

day with reports that Nancy Reagan — rep-

resenting her husband. U.S. president
Ronald Reagan, at the wedding— won’t cur-
tesy when she meets Queen Elizabeth. Mrs.
Reagan will not even incline her head in any-
thing that may be taken as a bow. She will

simply shake hands,” said an official at tbe
American Embassy in London.
Much of Britain plans to give itself over to

celebrating the royal wedding this week. A
(passive fireworks display is planned in Lon-
don Tuesday night and Charles will IighLthe
first in a chain of beacons stretching across
the nation. Charles was to dominate British

television programs Sunday. One ofthe three

national channels planned a film biography of

tbe prince and its main rival had a film on
exploration narrated by Charles.

In London, the dress rehearsal Sunday
gave police a chance to try out their

wedding-day program, which will be the big-

gest such operation ever mounted by Scot-
land Yard. Plainclothes police and those with
walkie-talkie mingled with the crowd, while
constables followed orders to turn their backs
on the procession to watch for any suspicious

behavior among the public.

In Fleet Street, news editors watching at

their office windows should steel themselves

for the frostiest of smiles from the royal

coaches when Wednesday’s wedding proces-

sion trundles into the press enclave.

Although the bridegroom may not actually

roll up the hood, he could well be wishing be
had a more congenial route mapped out from
the palace to St. Paul's.

Prince Charles, through an irony of city

planning, will be providing one of the best
views of his wedding-day spectacular to the
very people who turned his quest for a bride

into a nightmare. The prince’s love life has
been an abiding obsession of the Fleet Street

national press since as far back as 1951 when
a Sunday paper treated tbe royal toddler to a

list possible wives.

He 'took it all in good humor until last

September, the date newshounds caught the

scent of Lady Diana Spencer. Over the fol-

lowing weeks. Prince Charles watched with

growing apger the reporters besieged her flat

and photographers used the absurdest of

ploys to get close to her— some ofthem even
climbing through the window of the kinder-

garten where she worked.
Royal disdain finallygave way to a series of

bitter outbursts as Charles and his family lost

their cool, bringing relations between press

and palace to their lowest ebb in years.

“A happy new year to you,” the prince

called to reporters who spent Christmas on
the romance trial, “and a particularly nasty

one to your editors." Equally upset. Lady
Diana’s raorher wrote to ask The Times

:

“Do
the editors of Fleet Street consider it neces-

sary or fair to harass my daughter daily, from

dawn until well after dusk?”

In Oklahoma City, oil millionaire Wyman
E. Fraley who may not have been invited to

the royal wedding, has sent Prince Charles

and Lady Diana an unusual gift.

Fraley, 33, sent the royal couple part inter-

est in an oil and gas well he drilled in May.
Interest in a second well will be transferred

when drilling op it is completed, he said. He
has received no official confirmation of the

present.

"There’s been so much merchandising, so

much commercialization of this wedding, I

just wanted to make a personal gesture,” said

the native of Manlura in southwestern
Oklahoma.

'

Fraley, whose office is in a remodeled
Victorian-style home in Oklahoma City, will

make his fhst
(

trip to England in August ro

open an office in London, where he plans to

headquarter offshore drilling operations and
an oil supply business.

“I just wanted this present to be a good
introduction,” he said,

f

Gulf Bureau

ABU DHABI, July 26 — An agreement
was signed here Sunday for the construction
of seven liquefied gas reservoirs in Das Island
of the United Arab Emirates.

The agreement was signed, on behalfofthe
United Arab Emirates, by Oil Minister
Sheikh Mana Said Otciba and the chairman
of the board of directors of SB1, a British
company.

Under the agreement, three of the seven
reservoirs will be constructed with a capacitv
of 80,000 cu. meters, while the other four will
be of 50.000 cu. meters capacity. The whole
project will cost 450 million UAE Dirhams.

The construction of these reservoirs is part
of a plan to fully develop the industry and to
withdraw from operation the two old reser-
voirs which are not fully equipped with safety
and security measures, as a resultofwhich the
company has been facing hardships in its

export activities. These reservoirs were built
in 1 978 with the completion of the liquefied
gas factory there. This factory treats mostly
those gases which are produced from the
underwater fields in the administration of
Abu Dhabi. It has a productive capacity of

nearly 2.000 million ions of liquefied gas
annually.

The Abu Dhabi National Oil Company
(ADNOC) has signed a contract with the
electricity company of Tokyo, under which
the former will sell all its product to the latter

for a period of 20 years.

Meanwhile, an official spokesman of
ADNOC toId.4rof> Sews that the new reser-
voirs will correspond to modern specifica-

tions of safetv and security.

Khaled meets
Moroccan aide
r

MAKKAH, July 26 (SPA) — King
Khaled conferred Sunday with Moroc-
can Foreign Minister Muhammad
Boucetta who arrived in Jeddah earlier
and was met by protocol officials and the
Moroccan ambassador to Saudi Arabia,
Muhammad Al-Arabi Al-AIami.
The meeting was attended by Defense

and Aviation Minister, Prince Sultan; the
King's adviser. Dr. Rashad Pharaon; and
Alami.
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Rabegh to get new plant

SR900m cement pact signed
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, July 26 — The Arab Cement
Company Lid. and the West German com-
pany Jvloeks Homelth Saturday evening

signed a SR90U million contract to set up a

new cement plant in Rabegh with a daily

productive capacity of 4.000 ions.

The contract was signed by Sheikh Abdul
Aziz Abdullah At-Soliman, ACC board
chairman, and Vf. Kohl, on behalf of the

German firm.

The cement industry is one of the longest

established manufacturing sectors in Saudi

'Arabia. In IPSO, the four operating cement
companies — Yamama. Arabian, Saudi and

Qasim Cement Companies — produced a

record three million tons, according to the

Saudi Arabian Monetary Agency's 1980
annual report. Two other plants are in the

final stages of completion and soon will begin

commercial production, the report added.

The largest of these projects, the Saudi-

Bahraini Cement Company, has an author-

ized capital of SRI.2 billion. It is 50 percent

owned by the Saudi Cement Company and 1

5

percent by Bahraini interests, with the
remaining 35 percent offered Tor public sub-
scription.

When the current projects currently

underway are onstream, the industry is pro-
jected to have a capacity of about 8.4 million

tons per year, according toSAMA estimates.

The Saudi-Bahraini Cement Company is

expected to export 300,000 tons per year to
Bahrain, and planning for the Saudi-Kuwaiti
plant is based on proposed exports of 2.3

million tons of clinker cement to Kuwait.
As a result of the strong cement supply

showing in the Kingdom, earlier in January
the Commerce Ministry dissolved Riyadh's
Cement Distribution Committee because the
cement crisis was considered over and supply
matched demand.

Instructions were given by the ministry that

priority should be given to people building
their own houses when distributing cement.
Anv surplus would go to cement processing

industries. The remainder would be sold to

contractors according to the quota system.

Al-Yamama cement company was appointed

as the prime distributor for cement, a minis-

try spokesman bad said.

The Saudi-Bahraini Cement Company was

expected to begin full production this month.

The successful testing of the first offour kilns,

each with a daily production capacity of

1 ,500 tons, belong to the company took place

on Oct. 25, 19S0.

Saiah Taha Saber, general manager of the

Arab Cement Company, predicted last year

that cement production in the Kingdom will

rise to 10 million tons per year.

UAE sets blood

Local

King orders

release of some

«em° prisoners

donation record

e Telephone service offices enhanced
JEDDAH. July 26 — Saudi Telephone

.enhanced its customer service offices to 80
payment and 7U subscription points

Kingdom-wide during the past fiscal year,

according to a statement issued by the com-
pany Sunday. These figures represented an

increase of 25 payment and 26 subscription

offices. 45 and 59 percent rise respectively.

The improvement also gives Saudi tele-

phone employees better access to subscribers

across the Kingdom. In the billing process,

for example, the addition of new offices along

with increase 1 • in the n"mher of post office

boxes available to subscribers, raised the per-

centage of bills delivered with five days from

50 percent, in the first quarter of 1 980. to the

current 73 percent.

The quality of the buildings also improved,

parallel with the quantity. The latest of these,

a new type of payment and subscription office

opened in Riyadh, combines a modern pleas-

ing design with an efficient interior arrange-

ment for faster service. This office has

become a model for other new offices in the

Kingdom.

Prayer and Fasting Times
Monday 26 Ramadan:

ABU DHABI, July 26 fWAM) — A new
record in blood donation in Arab countries

was recently registered by tbeBlood Bank in

Abu Dhabi, AI Fajt’s newspaper reported

Sunday. In the eight-hour period since the

call for blood donation, the bank collected

400 units of blood.

According to the bank’s manager, Adel
Halwani, it could have collected 2,000 units

of blood as crowds of people had turned yp.

“But we stopped accepting any additional

quantity lest the blood be spoilt before its

airlift to Lebanon,' he said.

He added that the numberof blood donors
had risen four folds in response to the Pales-

tine Liberation Organization (PLO) appeal

following the Israeli barbaric raids od civilian

targets in south Lebanon.
Meanwhile, the PLO office in the UAE has

thanked the health minister and workers of
the blood bank and its branches in Dubai and
Sharjafi./lf -Khaleej Arabic daily reported. It

said that the PLO office had conveyed its

thanks to all nationals and residents for a.heir

spontaneous response to the blood donation

Maghreb
(Sunset)

7.03

Isha Sahoor
(Night Prayer)

9.07 2.07

ishraq

fSunrise)

5.52

Dhuhr
(Noon)

12.27

Assr

(Afternoon)

3.44

TAIF, July 26 — King Khaled has

ordered the formation of special com-
mittees to look into thecircumstances of

the prisoners in the country's jails with a

view to deciding which ones should be

released before serving their full terras, on
the occasion of Eid-ul-Filr.

Makkah Governor Prince Majed and

his deputy. Prince Saud ibn Abdul

Mohsen are supervising personally the

work of the committees in the Western

Region, according to Al Medina news-,

paper Sunday.

The King makes these orders every year I

during the holy month of Ramadan in
|

order to enable some prisoners to be freed

to spend the holidays with their families

after serving some of their sentences.

Others have their sentences commuted so

that they may leave jail earlier than

specified in the sentences.

Meanwhile, in Jeddah, Omar Al-

Subaih Ba Dahdah. head ofthe committee
for helping needy prisoners, told the paper
(hat the committee spent about SR2 mil-

lion during this year' s month of Ramadan.
It gave the prisoners' families about

SR500.000. It also paid the bail of some
35 prisoners who had debts exeeding

SR2.5 million. One of the prisoners owed
SR650.000 and another SR360.000.
Dahdah stressed that the committee is

active during and after Ramadan.

In other welfare news. Qasim Governor
Prince Abdul llab ibn Abdul Aziz, Satur-
day, gave SR500,000 to the area's welfare
societies. He granted SR200.000 to

Buraidab's welfare society; SR200.000 to
Unaizah's welfare society; and
SR 1 HO,000 to Al-Badaye welfare society.

Tlie prince had given a similar amount last

year.

BRIEFS
* The above times are applicable only to the residents of Makkah region, and it is essential

for people residing outside this region to observe the timing difference.
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VIENNA, (AFP)— Ahmad Zaki Yamani,
minister of petroleum and mineral resources,

will preside over a seminar here, Nov. 24-26,

on the prospects of a comprehensive energy

strategy to be applied in developing countries.

The seminar will be attended by representa-

tives ofother countries ofthe Organization of

Petroleum Exporting Countries, the indus-

trialized world, developing countries, the

United Nations and various other interna-

tional organizations.

RIYADH. — the Civil Service Board advised

air government departments that they can

sign contracts with three categories of expat-

riates in Saudi Arabia. The board specificed

the three categories as husbands or immedi-

ate
1
relatives accompanying women contrac-

tees; women accompanying their husbands

who are under contract with the government;

and medical doctors. It pointed out that the

circular applies to all expatriates’ with gov-
ernment departments, according to Al -

Medina Sunday.
MAKKAH, (SPA)— The Q»ran Memor-

ization Society here assigned Saturday 350 of
its students who memorized the holy book to

the various mosques of Makkah, as is cus-

tomary every year, to lead the Taraweeh
prayers. Four students also were allocated to
Taif and two to Jeddah for the same purpose.

- Moreover, five were sent to London and
Geneva to lead the Taraweeh prayers there.

The society has sent five teachers to Nigeria,

for a month, to train Imams and speech-
makers, upon the request of the Muslim
World League.
JEDDAH, — Baha’s Qam Tbaby society

received a new list ofdonations and subscrip-

tions, according to local reports Saturday.

The list included SR50.000 from Prince

Turki ibn Abdul Aziz; SR10,000 from
Sheikh Abdullah ibn Ali Ai-Qasi; SR3.500
from Sheikh Abdul Aziz Ali Muhammad
Al-Zahrani and bros.; SR2.000 anonym-
ously SR2.OO0 from Shada Esl for Trade and
Contracting; and several others.

COMMENT
By Hussein Ali Hussein

Al Medina

The society generally calls the nurse the

“angel of mercy*', and I believe this is so.

There is no profession as humane as ours

rag, but still it is “frowned upon" by the

society in our country. In feet, no one
knows the justifications or considerations

on which the society bases its apathy
toward this profession, except some
accusations which, I believe, are unfair

and should not be labelled on a nurse.

The nurse certainly is the “angel of

peace" who attends to the patient’s com
fort until be or she is cured or takes the last

breath. Even the patient’s relatives cannot
show that endurance which the nurse
exhibits in her care for the patient.

Despite this, we call the nurse with strange

names, ignoring the feet that every human
being has his own caprices and follies. The
nurse is a human being; she-may and may
not commit a mistake.

Owing to a short-sightedness toward
the nursing profession, there has been lit-

tle response toward the nursing schools, so

much so that the nursing school in Jeddah

does not have a single student on its toll

for the next academic session. It is an irony

of fate that, immediately after assuming a
nursing job. the nursing graduate either

resigns or requests for transfer to an
administrative job. The reason why she

does so lies behind the indifference of her
relatives, husband and even the common
people, who have not yet become accus-

tomed to see a nurse of their own folk

working in the country. And, ifthey do see

one, they deprive her of all the qualities of

expatriate nurses. As a matter of fact, they

are supposed to encourage and patronize

a native nurse, so that she serves the peo-

ple and her country with her bead high,

without having to feel compelled to “close

her file” and stay indoors.

We ought to feel duty-bound to encour-

age Saudi Arabian young women so they

can unhesitatingly join the profession of

medicine or nursing. We must provide

them incentives and privileges and try our

best to overcome ‘1 hardships that impede

the realization of this aim. We must begin

with the elimination ofthe unpleasant pic-

ture that the common people have created

in their minds about nurses and doctors.

Hospitals and schools are the most sig-

nificant thing* in the life of a society. We
have already made good strides toward

the realization of self-sufficiency in the

matter of male and female teachers. We
have to achieve a similar success in the

fields of medicine and nursing too. But

this will be possible onlywhenwe intensify

our efforts in this direction.
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In the last days ofRamadan

Makkah to have unlimited traffic
MAKKAH, July 26— Cars will be permit-

ted to enter Makkah and the Haram area
during the last 10 days ofRamadan, Makkah
Traffic Commander, Lt. Col. Shahhat
Ahmad Mufti said Sunday.
He toldAl -Medina that no restrictions will

be placed on theamount ofcats permitted to
enter, but added that the department will not
be responsible for providing parking for the
cars.

However, Mufti said that Kada parking for
land pilgrims is prepared and guarded for

motorists’ use. At the same time, public
transport vehicles are available and ready to
shuttle people between the parking and the
Haram. He recommended this parking to
save time and efforts. He added that the
department is distributing booklets to those

entering the city from Taif, Jeddah or Medint

in which dear directions are given on where ft

go and where to park.

The offidai said that on the 27th of Rama-

dan (28 July) everybody will be allowed ft

enter the Haram as quickly as possible fron

all directions, ihar is from aJJ seven entrances

such as Al-Tayseer, Al-Ghazzawi, Jabal

Ai-Kaaba, Al-Hajla. Al-Haram and Al

Nafaq (the tunnel). He urged motorists not ti

enter solely from AI-Ha/aer street, but to ust

all seven entrances at will.

He hinted, however, rhat there will tx

some traffic changes on the Eid day and afie

the prayers, for only one hour. There will tn

six entries to the Haram on that day. Tbi

tunnel may be used to facilitate traffic durinj

prayer time, he said.

t
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Mixed reaction to truce

Middle East PAGE 3

Reagan reversed
attack on Israel
WASHINGTON, July 26 (Agencies) -

CJ.S. President Ronald Reagan personally
ordered a reversal of what was a harsh, con-
certed and mounting campaign by top
administration officials to condemn Israeli
Prirpe Minister Menahcm Begin, according
to a knowledgeable administration official..

"Everybody was mad as hell at Begin —
except one man,*' said the official who
watched the byplay from a ringside seat. “He
was the man who counted.” Anger with
Begin followed Israeli attacks on Lebanon in

a heavily dviGanneighborhood. U.S. officials

were quick to denounce Begin first off the
record, then publicly.

But by week's end, largely through
Reagan’s intercession, the U.S. had shifted
from Begin’ s hard-line strategy to ending
hostilities in southern Lebanon, a change in

direction smoothed by U.S. mediator Philip
Habib's success in achieving a cease-fire.

The only presidential adviser said to be “in
sympathy” with Reagan all along was secret-
ary of State Alexander M. Haig. He held his

fire while lower-level officials accused Begin
of trying to split the United States from its

moderate Arab friends and, as one put it,

"rubbing our noses in it” by launching the
Beirut attack shortly before the administra-
tion was to resume jet shipments to Israel.

“Reagan has a very spedal affection for

Israel,” said the officiaUvho watched the tur-
nabout. “It came out during the campaign
and it was and is genuine. You have to look at

the president as someone who sees Israel as

an oasis of democracy in the area, and a loyal

ally."

Besides the official doubts the strategy of
trying to moderate Begin’ s policies could suc-

ceed since his domestic critics probably
would rally behind their leader if he was
under concentrated U.S. attack. The official

did not want to be identified by name.
When the official attacks on Begin went

public Wednesday, it seemed to reflect a solid

administration line. Defense Secretary Cas-
par Weinberger unloaded on Begin in a
nationally-televised interview. Deputy Sec-
retary of .State William Clark, a longtime

Reagan confidant also spoke out at just about
the same time during a breakfast meeting
with reporters.

Weinberger said envoy Habib was on the

verge of a breakthrough in his Mideast
negotiations when Israel launched the air
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strike on Beirut.

Clark was assumed to be reflecting
Reagan’s views when he declared “our com-
mitments are not to Begin but to the nation
he represents” — thereby drawing a line bet-
ween the prime minister and the Israelis.

Reagan gave the first signal of his disap-
proval of bis subordinates taking a stand
when he spoke to reporters Wednesday
afternoon on bis return from a horse ride. He
alleged that, the Israelis were underPLO fire.

“They are subject to repeat rocket attacks of
civilian quarters themselves,” he said. “We
want to end the violence on both sides.”

The strategy then was to stress that Wein-
berger and Clark have expressed what
another official described later as “their per-
sonal assessment?' of Begin, not the administ-
ration's. “We all talked about how we might
handle it,” said the official, who insisted on
anonymity. “We wanted to make it clear
those were their personal views and that
there was no disagreement on our wanting a
cessation of hostilities.”

Meanwhile, the reaction in the Gulf states
to the cessation of hostilities between Israeli
and Arab-Palestinian forces is a mixture of
satisfaction and skepticism, observers found
Saturday.

The satisfaction concerns the fact that “the
Zionist enemy” has been led to stop its hos-
tile activities, the skepticism the precarious-
ness of the ceasefire that has been obtained.
While officials have cautiously refrained
from any public comment, much has been
said about the issue in the press and privately.

Among clues as to how Arab pressure may
have operated, observers said, were a
number of increasingly open threats of
recourse to the oil weapon formulated even
before the Arab Defense Council convened,
notably from Sheikh Zayed Ben Sultan A1
Nahyan, president of the United Arab emi-
rates. He bad already played the decisive role

in clamping down the oilembargoon the U.S.
and Holland in 1973.

In Damascus, a political commentator sug-
gested on Syrian radio that in the wake ofthe
latest developments, “the relations of certain
Arab parties with the U.S. have been rein-
forced” — a development he deplored since

there was “no American policy in the area,

only a Zionist policy executed by the U.S.”
A new theme struck in Gulf state comment

on the ceasefire was the idea that it marks a
de facto recognition of the PLO by the
Israelis, even though both sides have
repeatedly stressed that there was no direct

agreement between them.

In Moscow, Prarda Sunday expressed sck-

epticism about Israel's determination to

respect the ceasefire. Quoting Israeli gener-
als as saying Israel was ready “to intervene in

Lebanon at any time to contiaue the opera-
tions,” the Soviet party paper said the cease-
fire had not changed the heart of the prob-
lem. Israel, which was conducting a veritable

genocide in Lebanon, intended to “cause the
maximum victims” to stop the normalization
process there, Prarda said.

Soviet official

holds talks with

Jordan leaders
AMMAN, July 26 (R) — A senior Soviet

official began talks Satuzday on his country's

relations with Jordan and on international

questions of common interest, including the
Middle East.

Oleg Grinevskiy, chief of Near Eastern
countries affairs at the foreign ministry,

arrived Friday night on a four-day visit and
called on King Hussein Saturday before
seeing Foreign Minister Marwan Qassem.
The official Jordan news agency, Petra, said

Qassem and the Soviet official discussed the
latest developments in the area and what h
said were Israel's aggressions against Leba-
non.

Qassem toJd Grinevskiy that no just and
comprehensive peace in the Middle East
could be achieved unless Israel withdrew
from all occupied Arab territories, including
East Jerusalem, and recognized Palestinian

legitimate rights, including self-
determination, Petra said. Jordan welcomed
a call by Soviet leader Leonid Brezhnev for
an international conference on the Middle
East, in which all parties to the Middle East
conflict took part, Petra added.

BRIEFS
AMMAN, (R)— Jordan’s health ministry

has said that IS new cases of cholera have
been reported during the past 24 hours. It

brings the total number of attacks since the
outbreak of the disease to over 700. Four
deaths have been reported so far. About half

of the cases have been treated in hospitals

and the patients discharged.

CAIRO, (AFP) — The Iranian Boeing-

707 whose pilot flew here last Friday, asking

for political asylum, returned to Tehran

Saturday night, the dailyA/ Ahram reported

Sunday. The four crew members apart from

the captain left with it, while Air Force Maj.

Dariosh fChirkhwa, who made the asylum

request, stayed in Cairo. He was supposed to

have been refuelling two Iranian F-14 fighter

planes over Iranian territory.

TEHRAN, (R) — On the verdict of the

Islamic revolutionary courts in Kerman,

south east of Iran, Sari and Babol, in Mazan-
daran province, eight persons were executed

Sunday morning. All convicts were found

guilty by the courts on charges of armed
revolt against the Islamic Republic of Iran.

PANAMA, (AP) — Egyptian Foreign

Minister Boutros Ghali arrived Saturday for

four days of talks with government officials

about Egypt's interest in a second canal

acrossPanama and possible Panamanian par-

ticipation in a Mideast peace force. Ghali,

who £s louring Latin America, is due to meet
bere with President Aristides Royo and other

officials, and to visit the Panama Canal. He
was received by Foreign Minister Jorge

Ulueca after arriving on a commercial flight

from Bogota, Colombia-...

PARIS, (AFP) — Two-Soviet destroyers

.
arrived at Tripoli Sunday on the first visit of

its kind by Soviet warships uv Libya, the

Libyan news agency Jana monitored here

reported.
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By Sudan

U.S.,Egypturged to take

jointstandagainst Israel
ALEXANDRIA, July 26 (Agencies) —

Sudanese President Jaafar Numeiri expre-

ssed hopes Saturday that President Anwar
Sadat and U.S. President Reagan would
stand together in persuading Israel to refrain

from hostile activities in the Middle East.

. “Sadat should insist during his talks with

Reagan as full partner to the peace negotia-

tions in the Middle East that Israel must stop

its activities in the area.” Numeiri told a press

conference. “Sadat and Reagan should stand

together against the Israeli activities,” he

added. Numeiri said Israel would undoub-
tedly adhere to the American pressure.

He said Israel did not give Egypt any
chance to achieve peace in the Middle East

through its “hostile activities.” Numeiri

Morocco seizes

Spanish boats
MADRID, July 26 (AFP) — Three Span-

ish fishing boats were seized Saturday by

Moroccan patrol boats offthe coast of Casab-

lanca, a spokesman for the boats’ owners said

in Malaga, where they are based. Spanish

fishing boats have previously been seized by

Morocco because of Spain’s equivocal

attitude to Morocco’s war against Polisario

nationalist fighters in Western Sahara, a

former Spanish colony.

Pakistanis not granted

citizenship, India says
NEW DELHI, July 26 (AFP)— India has

not granted citizenship to any ofthe 54 Pakis-

tani nationals released from its jails in

exchange for the hostages of a Pakistan

International Airlines Boeing hijacked to

Kabul last March.
Reacting to a Pakistani newspaper report

that three ofthe released Pakistanis had been
granted dtizenship in India, and official

spokesman bere said Saturday, “There is no
truth whatsoever in the report, which is base-

less, objectionable and contentious.”

described Sadat’s visit to Washington next

month as “crucial not only to peace in the

Middle East but also to world peace.”

He said the Soviet Union provides Libya

with arms and support to carry out sabotage

attempts against several African countries.

Numeiri said be laid down “ certain defensive

plans” with Sadat to counteract the joint

Libyan-Soviet plots but declined to disclose

them. He also called for a unanimous world

boycott of Libya.

“The entire world roust severe all relations

with Libya and even resort to military action

if Muammar Qaddafi continued his present

terrorist activities in Africa,” Numeiri said.

The Sudanese leader, who held three rounds

of talks with Sadat, reiterated his call for an

Arab summit to reconcile inter-Arab differ-

ences. He made the call last May during

Sadat’s visit to Sudan and said it was not in

the interests of either Egypt or the Arab
countries to escalate their differences.

Numeiri said he would send envoys, messages

and make personal trips to various Arab
countries to arrange for the summit.

Asked about the truth of Libyan claims on
the presence of some 90,000 Egyptian sol-

diers in Sudan, Numeiri said: “It is not

strange that I can have all the Egyptians in

Sudan. It is a very natural thing. The two
peoples are two 1 brothers thing in one big

house.” Sudan and Egypt have a joint

defense pact since 1976 which stipulated that

any aggression against one country is an
aggression against the other.

The pact was concluded following an
aborted attempt to overthrow Numeiri who
at the time accused Libya of engineering it.

Sadat had said Egypt would rush to the sup-

port of Sudan militarily if it was threatened.

Sadat js scheduled to go to Washington
Aug. 4 for his first meeting with Reagan to

discuss bilateral relations as web as how to

revive the stalled Palestinian autonomy talks

with Israel. Numeiri implied that he expects

Sadat's talks with Reagan to result in more
U.S. economic and military assistance for

Egypt and Sudan as well.

Afghanfighters, in women’s veils, held
ISLAMABAD, July 26 (AP)—Two male

freedom fighters, disguised in women's veils,

were captured trying to infiltrate Kabul, tbe

Afghan capital. Radio Afghanistan reported

Saturday.

It said the pair, identified only as Kazim
and Haider .were traveling from neighboring

Wardak province when apprehended by sec-

urity forces about seven kms west of Kabul.

No other details were disclosed.

Meanwhile, the state-run radio claimed

that a group of“counterrevolutionaries” was

defeated before it attempted to hold up

traffic along a highway parallel with the

Soviet border connecting the northern pro-

vinces of Samangan and Balkh. The broad-

cast, monitored here, also said the governor

of Balkh. which has a problem with freedon

fighters, released 30 persons jailed for aiding

the rebels.

The freed detainees pledged loyalty to the

government itrKabul, the broadcast said.The
Pushtu-language broadcast also claimed that

fighters have laid down their arms and sur-

rendered to security forces in Logar and

Balkh provinces.

Iran speaker

to visit Cuba,

EastGermany
TEHRAN, July 26 (Agencies) — The

speaker of the Iranian parliament, Ali Akbar
Hashemi Rafsanjani, has accepted official

invitations to visit East Germany and Cuba.
Radio Tehran reported Sunday.
According to Pars news agency, Rafsanjani

saw the East German ambassador to Iran

Saturday followed by the Cuban charge
d’affaires who invited an Iranian parliamen-
tary delegation to the next meeting of the

Interparliamentary Union.
Earlier, Rafsanjani and Yugoslav Ambas-

sador Edvard Kliun at a meeting welcomed
the development of relations between their

countries since the Islamic revolution in Iran.

Rafsanjani attributed this development to

the presence of four million Muslims in

Yugoslavia and Belgrade's policy of inde-

pendence.
Meanwhile, Iranian revolutionary guards

seized large quantities of arms and ammuni-
tion when they raided fire centers of the

Marxist-Leninist opposition movement
Peykar in Tehran, Radio Tehran reported

Sunday. More than 300 firearms, including

assault rifles and submachine guns, 1,350

grenades 40,000 rounds of ammunition and

ten radio sets were among the haul, the radio

said. Also seized were numerous documents,

printing material and electric typewriters.

The revolutionary guards said July 17 they

had arrested 60 Peykar leaders and broken

up the movement's main centers of activity.

Tehran radio broadcast a statement issued

by the revolution guards HQ which said that,
“ having discovered nearly 20 houses and ten-

ters belonging to the pro-American mini-

group, Peykar," another “five centers

belonging to this warring mini-group” had

been discovered, centers which were “impor-

tant ones.” It said that in two of the centers

large caches of weapons, including

machineguns, ammunition, band grenades,

tear gas, and “other combat equipment” had

been found.

It said that in another center many “inter-

departmental documents concerning the

organization’s operations over the past sev-

eral years, and documents dealing with the

organization’s congresses and leadership

elections” had been found.

The fourth center was a“supply headquar-

ters’* containing printing materials and
equipment, and the fifth was “the organiza-

tion's electronic complex, whose front was
that ofa refrigerator manufacturing plant.” It

added that “a number of persons belonging

to the terrorist mini-group Peykar were
arrested and handed over to the judiciary.”

in another development, a bomb exploded

Saturday at the Islamic Republican PartyHQ
in Gachsaran (oilfield town in southwest

Iran), damaging part of the building. There
were no fatalities.
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WASHINGTON, July 26 (AP) — Presi-

lent Ronald Reagan believes CIA Director

ViUiam J. Casey “definitely ought to remain

m the job” if his only fault was poor judg-

ment in picking the chiefof the agency's clau-

lestine service, a White House spokesman
las said.

However, said presidential spokesman

David Gergen, if there are other findings

igainst the embattled CIA director— such as

lew evidence of wrongdoing in his past finan-

rial dealings— Reagan would have to review

die matter. Reagan's position, relayed by
Gergen, puts the president firmly at odds

with Sen. Barry Goldwater, chairman of the

Senate Intelligence Committee.
Goldwater publicly criticized Casey and

called for his resignation last week for select-

ing Max Huge!, a businessman with little

experience in the intelligence field, for the

highly sensitive job of spymaster. Hugel

already had resigned in the wake of charges

about his own business dealings.

Casey's business background is being

reviewed by the Intelligence Committee in

the wake of a judge's finding that he and

other directors of a now-defunct company
knowingly misled stockholders.

After conferring with the president,

Gergen told reporters, “if the Intelligence

Committee concludes that the only substan-

tial charge against Mr. Casey involves his

judgment in the appointment of Mr. Hugel,

the president believes -that Bill Casey defi-

African news agency

to start next year
BAKAR, Senegal, Jply 26 (AP) — The

new Pan African News agency (PANA) will

start operations in 1982, its director-general.

Sheikh Ousmane Diallo, told reporters here

after a meeting of its inter-governmental

council. The exact date is to be set after

another meeting ofthe council in January and

a meeting of African information ministers,

both in Bakar.

Diallo said Saturday the council had

adopted the financial rules of the agency.

There will be a general fund in which will be

lodged the contributions of the member
states, and a separate operating budget, he

said.

Lucio Lara of Angola was re-elected presi-

dent of the inter-governmental council,

which >s composed of 20 nations— Algeria,

Angola, Cameroon, Ghana, Guinea,
Mauritius, Kenya, Lesotho, Libya, Morocco,

Mauritania, Mozambique, Nigeria, Uganda,

Rwanda, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Sudan,
Zaire, Ethiopia— and the secretary-general

"of the Organization of African Unity.

nitelv ought to remain on the job.”

Asked why Reagan's sanction did not

extend to Casey's business dealings, Gergen
replied, “we" re not trying to make that kind

of broad generalization. If there are no major

new revelations — which we expect there’s

not going to be— but if by chance there is—
we have no reason to believe there is going to

be — that's something we'll have to address

at that time.”

He said that presidential counsel Fred

Fielding, who is reviewing the information

being supplied to the Senate committee for its

investigations, has found no evidence to

change his opinion that Casey was fit for the

job.

“The president believes Bill Casey is a
good decent man who has served the country

well for a good many years," Gergen said.

“He also believes Mr. Casey is doing a fine

job at the CIA. In light of that background,

the president is standing firmly behind Mr.

Casey.”
Meanwhile Saturday, a Republican

member of the Senate Intelligence Commit-
tee said the panel will make “a fairly quick

evaluation” of Casey's financial affairs.

“I think we are moving toward a resolu-

tion.” Sen. Richard Lugar, Republican-
Indiana. said in an interview on the Cable
News network. Accused of questionable
financial practices, Casey is due to provide his

rebuttal to the committee on Monday.
Lugar said he was concerned about the

impact of the controversy on the CIA but also

thought “the justice in the situation” called

for consideration of Casey’s defense. “ People
in public life ought not to be carnivorous,
simply leaping to make mischief,” he said.

The senator said the committee would fol-

low an orderly procedure, but also come up
with “a rather quick reading” for Reagan to
consider. “It’s his decision,” Lugar said.

“The Senate cannot remove Casey, it can
offer some advice.” he said.

LONDON, July 26 (AP) — Only hall

the staff at the British Embassy in Paris

speak adequate French, while at the Bonn
Embassy nearly two-thirds of British

representatives can’t speak good German,
a parliamentary committee has found.

It is, some in the British press feel, car-

rying too far the national tradition of rais-

ing the voice and speaking in simplified

English when dealing with foreigners.

British diplomats, according to a report
released by the all-party House of Com- .

mons Foreign Affairs Committee, do all
1

right when it comes to more esoteric lan-

guages, such as Tamil or Chinese. It's

nearer home they fail.

Committee Chairman Sir Anthony
Kershaw, a legislator in the ruling Conser-
vative Party, said the Foreign Office had a
table of language ability with three
categories — “Very Good,” “OK” and
“Frankly Rotten.”

’

Kershaw said a committee investigation

into language ability among staff in West
European embassies — from ambas-
sadors to clerks— showed only 52 percent
ofthose in Paris could use French “adequ-
ately or better."

The figure for similar competence in

German at Britain’s Bonn Embassy was
35 percent. The committee recommended
introducing an oral test in one foreign lan-
guage for all entrants to the foreign ser-
vice, suggesting final high school year
standard. A requirement that foreign ser-
vice entrants speak one foreign language
near perfectly was scrapped in 1946 on
grounds it favored the expensively edu-

:

cated upper classes.

“Chinese and the more difficult lan-
guages, we are quite satisfied about,” Ker-
shaw told a news conference. “.But we
found it rather odd that the languages of
Europe were not so well spoken.”

China launches drive against crime
PEKING, July 26 (AP)—The Communist

Party has declared that China has made prog-
ress in stemming a nationwide crime wave
and called for swift and heavy punishment of
criminals, including arsonists and robbers.

The central committee's political and legal

department said social order has improved in

the last two months because ordinary citizens

have become crime fighters.

The official Xinhua news agency reported
statistics in 18 cities, including Peking and
Shanghai, to . show that 5,490 criminals were
brought to justice by citizens. Civilians

offered information on 10,000 other cases.

China has launched an anti-crime cam-

paign and mass rallies have been held thought
China to sentence offenders after their court
convictions. The party’s legal department cal-

led for better education of young people, who
represent a majority of criminals. It also cal-

led for better management of juvenile refor-

matories, reform-through-labor farms and
detention centers.

The Peking Daily newspaper Saturday
reported that the crime rate has fallen in the
city. In the last few months, it said, 19,700
persons made confessions or provided useful

dues in 33,400 criminal cases. It said 2,443
murder, rape, arson and theft cases had been
cracked by early July.

BRIGHTON, England. July 26 (AP) —
Conservationists attending the whale-

catch-quota meeting of the International

Whaling Commission (IWC) have claimed a

major breakthrough in their struggle to save

whales from extinction.

The closing session of the IWC voted to

allow 13.524 whales to be hunted commer-
cially next year against 1 4.523 set for 1 981 . It

voted to ban (he killing of sperm whales in aQ
ocean waters during the 19SI-19S2 deep-sea
catch season and in the 1 982 coastal season.

But it agreed Saturday to reconsider

Japan's case for continuing to catch sperm
whales if two special meetings, one of its sci-

entific committee, and a special assembly of
the commissioners themselves, meeting next

March, find that the sperm stock in the
northwest Pacific will allow it.

The IWC also voted to prohibit the use of
cold harpoon grenades against minkc whales,
the smallest of the whale species, beginning
from the 19S2 deep-sea and 19S2-19S3
coastal seasons, despite reservations from
Japan and Norway.

Earlier this week, the commission voted to
take small cetaceans, porpoises and dolphins,
under its management. It also approved a
resolution calling for an inquiry into the
effects of metals in industrial waste poured
into the sea on coastal whale stocks.

But the whaling nations blocked two major
calls from conservationist countries led by the
United States. Britain. France and Australia,
for worldwide bans on all whaling activity and
two calls, one by France for a bait to deep-sea
catching of minke whales, and one from Bri-
tain to cease hunting fin. sei and sperm
whales in the North Atlantic.

Friends ofthe Earth, the international con-
servationist group, in a statement referring to

the ban on sperm whales said that by “voting
25 yes. one (Japan) no and three abstentions.

IWC nations took one more giant step toward
the abolition of all whaling in the oceans of
the w’orld.”

However. Tom Garretton, director of the
National Oceanic and Atmosphere
Administration and U.S. commissioner at the

IWC, asked what way achieved and bow it

balanced, replied: “I* think it is a fair out-

come.”

The Japanese are now bent on producing

evidence at the March meeting of scientists

that the Northwest Pacific coastal sperm
stock will allow them to claim a quota for the

1982 coastal season.

“I think our scientists will work hard and
be able to convince the scientific committee
that we have a scientifically based case to

continue sperm whaling,” said Shigcru

Hasui, managing director of Nippons Kyodo
Hogeipkaisha Ltd., and director of the all-

Japan Whaling Association.

Sir Peter Scoot, chairman of the World
Wildwide Fund, thought the ban on the use of
cold harpoons was in itself a major advance.

“1 think n will help to save about lO.nni)

minke whales a year.” he said.

The IWC conservationist nations want a
smaller explosive harpoon which kills

instantly but does not destroy the sea mam-
mal. But Japan and Norway, both whaling
minkes. have reservations because they say
that the search foran improved harpoon bead

ha* not yc: produced ars cffceMe whaling

weapon that could k;!I ;n*t.intlv

Japan and Norway have the ngbt to lodge

an objection against the IWC vote within 90

days they might do so because they few they

wjil not have the right weapon m time to

•void infractions.
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have a turnkey quotation.

Please reply to our

Head Office in the United

Kingdom telex number
934164 TRYUXB G and
mark for the attention of

A.J.Wallington or
Phone Jeddah 6874167
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DISCOUNTS ON CHILDREN AND WOMEN'S
WEARS,SHOES, AND MANY OTHER ITEMS

UP TO 50%.

BICYQLES
Wasters Flyer 10.speed or

3 epeed

10“ Western Flyer tricycle

5“ Wee-Wheeler Western Flyer

4*feeds
Mke Tir* 26 x 1.7S
Bike Tttbe 26* 1.76-

SALE CAMERAS SALE CAPPING NE^dS SALE
SR 699X10 Csnmea CnnwiAV-1 SR 835JDO Tot 4p«siBeikS&SMjOO

Fentaz Caaea. KC1000 496JD0 50 Qt. Ice Box 210JDO
12SjOO Mhnrtyc Csmers 13BEF SOSjOO Ooleouq lantern 175j00

S6J00
Otynipas <XA2 470JJO Colenun Can* stove 2AJL00

Kodak Instant Color FBm 45jOO
22.00 Kodak Colorn FU» 12j00

* Sakm Colocnram 12j00

k JL. I
-
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hinawras
• Main Store

NORTH OLAYA ROAD
PKms. North of AL KHOZAMA-
HOTEL , RIYADH.

alnawras nest
• Branch Store

30tfi STREET OLAYA- RIYADH

[ft*

m
t-

Make your holiday shopping in "AL NAWRAS"
and "SHALWA" compJata by bringing the whole
family to our picnic ground and playground. Wa

_

anure you of smooth traffic and wide parking

«P«»-

R1YADH STORE i

North Otaya Road <

7 kms^Jorth of <

Al Khoxama Hotel
Tel: 454-4608—4644812

AL KHOBAR STORE
9th Street

comerBandar Street

ys \-Zu>
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pressIran
to slash
oil price
NICOSIA, July 26 (AFP)- Japanese oil

Importers have been putting pressure on Iran
to cut its oil prices in line with market trends,

the MiddleBast Economic Survey (WEES) has
reported
WEES said it understood that the Japanese

sent a .first telex to Iran’s National Oil Com-
pany (NIOC) a few weeks ago, asking in gen-
eral terms for a price reduction.

NJOC replied that it would give serious
attention to the matters raised by the Japan-
ese, who then sent another telex propsoing a
price cut of $4- a barrel. NIOC has not
responded.

Last February, Japanese companies signed
contracts for a total ofsome 200 miDion bar-

rels a day of Iranian crude, and these con-
tracts are to expire between the end of Sep-
tember and the end of December. But some
of the companies have reportedly cut back
their off-take to below contract levels

because of market over-supply, and also said*
Japanese buyers are putting pressure on
Kuwait to ease prices, WEES said.

In another development, Japanese part-

ners in the Iran-Japan Petrochemical Com-
pany (IJPC) have decided not to provide any
more funds for the nearly completed pet-

rochemical complex being built at Bandar
Khomeini on Iran’s Gulfcoast, the WEES has
reported quoting reports from Tokyo.
A spokesman for the Iran Chemical

Development Company (1CDC) — the
Mitsui-led consortium which is the 50-50
partner with Iran's National Petrochemical

Company (PPC) in UPC — said Thursday
that a delegation headed by ICDC President

Caroku Yamaguchi will visit Tehran next

week.

He will inform Iranian officials that Iran
must bear all future costs for the project, the
spokesman said, according to the survey.

He added that while the Japanese were
prepared to continue selling equipment and
to provide technological assistance for the

project, they would propose that the present

contract be changed to relieve ICDC of any
further outlays.

Cry for reform mounts

Soviet supply system at sixes and sevens
MOSCOW, July 26 (AFP) — “Sony, no

kitchen tables— they’re out ofseason” ... the
shop assistant’s remark symbolises the prob-
lems of the over-planned Soviet economy
which President Leonid Brezhnev himself
has said is troubled by chronic supply prob-
lems.

r

There is now talk of the need for reform or
a restructuring ofthe economy again after the
death of former Premier Alexei Kosygin who
bad suggested decentralization and greater
flexibility in economic management.

It is too soon to say that there is a move-
ment favoring such chances, but the 26th
congress of the Soviet Communist Party —
which reviewed failures ofthe system— itself
encouraged reflection. This reconsideration
move is occurring against the background of
the situation in Poland and problems of
reaching food supplies to some regions of the
USSR. The upheaval in Poland does not yet
threaten the Soviet Union. But no-one rules
out the possibility that the Polish crisis —
clearly triggered by economic difficulties —

-

could have repercussions in other Socialist
countries, destabilizing their economies and
reducing further the supply of consumer
goods in the Soviet Union.

Shortages plague most regions of the
USSR, but to differing degrees. The evidence
is found by reading between the lines of offi-
cial statements, while press reports are some-

times more explicit.

For example, at Kazan — the capital of the
republic of Tatars which has one million

inhabitants — monthly rations for people
comprise 800 grams (1.76 pounds) of meat,
600 grams of sausages and 600 grams of but-
ter. The same conditions apply in neighbor-
ing towns, and similar rations have been
introduced at Smolensk 400 kms (250 miles)

west of Moscow.

Last week radio Moscow confirmed that
the Ukraine is suffering from a shortage of
meat, while at Tallin, the Cazmi of Estonia,
restaurant had to dose because it was not
able to feed its customers. Even Soviet citi-

zens believe that regulated or disguised

rationing is widespread. As a Soviet journal-
ist confided: “When a company decides sup-
ply a certain amount of food to its workers, it

has a rationing system”.

Even in Moscow, which is relatively well

supplied, many shops sometimes impose
restrictions on the sale ofsuch items as butler,
sugar or soap. Senior officials have blamed
low productivity, poor distribution, and
wasteful stockpiling.

At a plenary session of the Communist
Party’s central committee in November
1979, Brezhnev openly singled out a number
of ministers, and criticisms were taken up
again at last October’s plenary session.

EEC budget war brewing
BRUSSELS. July 26 (R) — Officials and

diplomats at European Common Market
headquarters anticipate a major clash over
the community’ s spending priorities.

The battle will be fought on two fronts—
between member states and the directly-
elected European Parliament, andamong the
governments themselves as they begin
negotiations on a major overhaul of the EEC
budget.

EEC leaders have consistently called for a
greater role for the community in pulling
Europe out of recession and cutting the
mounting dole queues.
But finance ministers from the 10 decided

in Brussels Friday that, in 1982 at least, they
cannot afford the ambitious economic and
social programs espoused by the European
Parliament and the EEC Commission. They
agreed on a 1982 draft budget which imposes
stringent limits on regional, industrial and
soda! polities.

The EEC Commission promptly disowned
the draft. Social Affairs Commissioner Ivor

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS'

Anlbority Description Tender
No.

Price

SR Date
dosing

Municipality

of Jeddah

Directorate of

MuniopaV and
Rural Affairs

in the Southern
Region

Extension of stormwater disposal

northern canal to the sea

30 25000

Lighting and pavements for certain •' ’31 -. ,\ . 1OQ00
,

streets and lanes. • * ' ’• t : : O.rVS; VC 1
1

Temporary asphalting in Abha and the

associated villages

500

lOffffl

.11.8.81

12.9.81

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
26TH JULY, 1981 2fjTH RAMADHAN, 1401

1. VESSELS DISCHARGING :

Berth Name of Vessel Agent Type of Cargo Arrival
Date

3. Maidive Unity

4. Zambo
7. Lion of Ethiopia

a Furama
10. Char Ching
n. Al Hijazi

12. Saudi Crown
14. Prigo Harmony
15. Bonita
18. Zeus 1

19. Niriis

21. Concordia Taleb

22. Lara ‘S'

23. Empros
24. United Reefer
25N Mariam
25S EJhawi Star

26. Arab Dabbor
27. Med Freezer

2a Edinburgh Universal

Saronic Reefer29.

30. Kendrick
36. Benavon
39. Osaka Reefer

38. Pulkovo
40. Nipponham Maru
41. Rio De Janeiro

42. Stonewall Jackson
43. Humanity

KING ABD
SHIPS MOV

25.9.1401/26.7.19

£

2. Upno
6. Anangel Sprit

11. Krishna Raja

14. Spruce
15. Maidive Noble
17. Jarmac-1

1

34. Qujiang
35. Zheng Yang
36. Laestancia (DB)
37. Arabian Luluah (DB)

38. Barge, Unicement

O.Trade
SCSA
Orri

Alpha
Abdallah
Alsaada
Orri

O.C.E.

Star
Rolaco
Alsabah
Alsabah

Kanoo
Alireza
O.C.E.
El haw!
El Hawi
SCSA
O.C.E.

Star
O.C.E.
O.C.E
A.E.T.

O.C.E.

A.E.T.

O.C.E
Alsabah
Kanoo
Star

General/Ginger
Steel/Gen.
Beans/Coffee/Sesame
Seeds
Bagged Bariey

Contrs/Steel/Gen.
Bagged Barley

ContrsJGeneral
Reefer
Reefer
Bulk Cement
Bulk Cement
Gen/Load
Empty Contra.

Rice/Flour/Poles

General
Reefer
General
Iron/Timber/Tifes/Gea
Maize/Sorghum/Gen.
Reefer
Reefer
Reefer
Reefer
Containers
Reefer
Timber
Reefer
Bagged Bariey
General in Barges
Bagged Bariey

15.7.81

20.7.81

21.7.81

14.7.81

21.7.81

20.7.81

23.7.81

22.7.81

19.7.81

18.7.81

25.7.81

ia7.81

19.7.81

20.7.81

17.7.81
22.7.81

23.7.81

ia7.81
22.67.81

14.7.81

22.7.81

17.7.81

24.7.81

20.7.81

25.7.81

11.7.81

25.7.81

25.7.81
22.7.81

Alsaada
Gulf

UEP
Gosaibi

Orri

Kanoo
Orri

Orri

Alsabah
Barber
Globe

Gen/Steel

General
Gen/Bariey

Steel Pipes

General
Loading pipes

General
General
Bulk Cement
Cement Silo Vessel

Cement Silo Vessel

20.7.81

21.7.81
25.7.81

25.7.81

25.7.81

24.7.81

25.7.81

25.7.81

13.7.81

28.10.77
30.11.80

Richard terming it “a slap in the face for the

nine million unemployed inthe community
Budget Commissioner Christopher

Tugendhat called on member states to “put
their money where their mouths are,” in

honoring the “fine words” of the past.

Belgium's Ernest Glinne, leader of the
socialist group in the parliament, said the

group was determined to restore the cut

programs and curb agricultural spending.

The' parliament is keenly aware that

finance is the one area in which it has real

political muscle as it must give final approval

to the budget. It has used it vigoriously in

recent years, often provoking legal battles

with the member states. The European par-

liamentarians have more often than not won
the day in boosting social and regional spend-
ing.

But this year’s inevitable fight between
parliament and governments is complicated

by efforts to overhaul the budget, two-thirds

of which goes on subsidies and assistance to

the community’s formers.

While the parliament wants a shift from
form spending to balance the 1932 budget,

tbe memberstates are anxious not to preempt
their own negotiations on the subject, which

will culminate in a heads of government
meeting in London in November.

Significantly, farm spending escaped the

ministers' axe at Friday’s meeting, although

Britain and West Germany made a deter-

mined effort at prunding.

;

The ministers in effect postponed any deci-

sion on how much of the budget the common
agricultural policy (CAP) will swallow in

future years.

Libya to bolster

ties with France
BEIRUT, July 26 (AFP) — Libya wants

economic cooperation with France’s new
Socialist government to ' resume and
develop, Libyan Deputy Foreign Minister

Abo Obeidi was quoted here as saying.

Tbe key to the present better relations, he

told the Lebanese weekly An -Nahar Arab

Report and Wemo , was the end of the freeze

on French contracts with Libya, especially

arms supply and oil exploration.

He said France bad made no conditions for

resuming diplomatic relations, which
included rebuilding the burned down French

embassy in Tripoli. There only remained “a
few problems," all of which could be resol-

ved.

Obeidi said France had indicated that it did

not consider the Libyan peace keeping force

in Chad as illegal and was simply insisting that

the Chad situation should be handled in

accordance with the resolution of the recent

Organization of African Unity summit in

Nairobi.

Foreign Exchange Rates
Quoted at SsM PML Satonfap

Bahraini Dinar
Bangladeshi Taka (100)
Belgian Franc (1,000)
Pnnrfjgn Dollar

Deutcfae Mart (100)
Dm* Guilder f 100)
Egyptian Pound
Fnrirarwc Dirham (100)
French Rase (100)
Greek Drachma 0.000)
Indian Rupee (100)
Iranian Riyal (190)
Iraqi Dinar
Italian lira (10,000)

Japanese Yen (1,000)
Jordanian Dinar
Kuwaiti Dinar
l^hancse Lira (100)
Moroccan Dirham (100)

Pakistani Rupee (100)

SAMA— 9.05

85.00
2.81

139.00
125.00

58.00

28.00
14-50

Philippines

Pound SterSterling

Qatari Riyal (100)

Singapore Dollar (100)

Spanish Peseta (1,000)

Swiss Franc (100)

Syrian Lira (100)
Toridsb Lira (1,000)

US, Dollar

Yemeni Riyal (100)

633-

162.00

3.41

141.50
127.00

4.00
9330
59.10
61.00

25.00
8.00

28.70

10.19
12.11
7730
65.00

6.44

94.00

160.70

56.00
3330

3.4190

7S30

9.05
15.101

86.101

2.81

141.15
126.75
431

93.00
58.75
57.00
3830

2830
14.60

10.1550
12.05
77.30
6330
3437
4335
6.41

93.85

15830
34.85

163.45
66.90

3.4120
74.75

Gold kg.

10 Tolas bkr

Ounce

SeBng Price

45350
5315
1.425

Bayfag Price

45.050
5315
1.405

The above cash and transfer rates are supplied

by Al-Rajhi Company for Currency Rrrbange

and Commerce, Gabel St. & Sharafla, Jeddah,

Teh; 6420932, 6530*43-

Then in February the president told the

party congress that “year after year delivery

plans for several consumer items are not ful-

filled. Well-informed estimates suggest that

between 15 and 20 percent of supplies are

lost during transport and stockpiling. But the

system, while protecting workers against the

sack even when warranted, also encourages
laziness, irresponsibility and negligence

because average pay is relatively low.

Consequently, a parallel economy has
developed on the basis of supply and
demand, speculation, the black market, and
corruption.

Brezhnev told the last congress to take
“concrete measures to stop speculation in

'goods in short supply, and to strengthen the

fight by state bodies against all such abuses."

But the parallel economy continues to flour-

ish despite the risk ofextremely severe penal-

ties which the press from time to time reports.

Pilots’ ‘go slow’

hits Spain flights
MADRID, July 26 (AP) — A work-to-

rule slowdown by pilots of tbe Spanish
national airline Iberia delayed domestic and
international flights Sunday as the labor dis->

pute went into its second day.
Madrid Airport reported 16 Iberia flights

behind time at midday after 53 flights were
delayed up to four hours when the slowdown
began Saturday. The Spanish Union of Air-
line pilots (SEPLA ) began the slowdown
after accusing the state-financed company of
not complying with anil percent general pay
raise given to Iberia employees last Jan. 1.

In Dacca, meanwhile, a wildcat strike by
air traffic cotrollers resulted in a six-hour
cancellation of all domestic and interna-
tional flights at Dacca Airport, an official

announcement said Saturday.

UAEcopper imports up
DUBAI, July 26 (WAM) — The UAE^s

copper imports last January rose to 560 tons

valued at dh. 6.29 million as compared to 439
tons valued at dh. 2.81 million last

December, tbe Dubai-based UAE Arabic
daily Al -Bayan reported Sunday.

Re-exports of copper last January were
117 tons valued at dh. 1.44 million as com-
pared to 12.899 kg. in December valued at

dh. 229,490.

Financial Roundup

Riyaldeposit rates firm
By J. H. Hammond

JEDDAH, July 26— With the European

markets shut Sunday, local dealers reported

very little activity onshore in the Kingdom
and offshore in Bahrain. Most dealers had

left by mid-day seeing the low levels of

transactions. On the whole, riyal rates held

firm from Saturday's closing levels and
some bankers were privately convinced that

this was predictable in the face of continu-

ing high dollar interest rates— although the

laner eased somewhat by the weekend on
the release of the American money supply

figures.

Riyal deposit interbank rales continued
to show an inverse yield curve with rates

much higher ar the shorter than al long-

term maturities. Normally, one would
expect a so called ‘positive’ yield curve with
lenders willing to forego the lease of funds
for longer periods of lime only if they are

compensated at a higher rates than forego-
ing funds for shorter periods of time. How-
ever, it has been pointed out that in the
United States, at present, inflation rates are

coming down to below 9 percent levels and
their long-term expectations are for a

further reduction in inflation rates, making
investors willing to accept lower returns on
long-term maturities. Meanwhile, given
high official 'Fed' funds rale and prime
lending rates, investors can only be induced
to give up their short-term funds only if the
ratesof return arc commensurate with these
high prevailing rates.

Another school of thought believes that

the short-term investors does not concern

himself much with the ’real' rales of return.

Funds must be invested while awaiting

another use or else the investor is commit-

ted to remaining in short-dated funds. In

other case it is the last of the money market

opportunities available which dictates the

investment choice and not the real rates of

return.

In Saudi Arabia, given the “shallowness”

of the local riyal deposit market. It is dif-

ficult to estimate exactly what factors pre-

dominate. Dealers bitterly complain that

for the riyal the most pronounced effect is

the “borrowing" effect, increasing rates

jump up or down like a “yo-yo" whenever a

sizeable deal has been struck between two

parties and the “market" gets to know
about il. As such, thcr is no depth to the

market and market sentiment changes vol-

atility from one moment to another on
whether to borrow long or short. At the

present moment, market sentiment is too

strong with the short tenors, hoping long-

term 'rates will ease after the Eid holidays

and new government disbursements being

made.

On Sunday. Jeddah J1BOR interbank

rales for one-month were 16 ‘i — 17

percent down from the IS percent levels

reached last Thursday when the dollar was
at its peak. The one-year rate was quoted at

15 1
: — 16 percent’ but with little activity

taking place there. As for the spot riyal/

dollar rate, these opened at 3.4105 — 15,

but later dropped to 3.4 100-10 in lethargic

trading.
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With more and more sections of
Saudi society becoming affluent^ meat
is being consumed in greater
quantities with the result that local
production is unable to meet demand.
Ahmad Kama! Khusro on page 20
looks into the meat business. Related
story about a new company that has
been floated to improve transport of
livestock to the Kingdom on page 22.

Construction continues at a
feverish pace at the University of
Petroleum and Minerals. Scoti
Pendleton meets the architect and
provides a glimpse into the

architectural features of the new
facilities that add to the UPM’s
reputation as one of the most
picturesque universities in the

Kingdom.
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.A multimillion rival housing and.;,

shopping complex is in the works in;..

Riyadh. Javid Hassan met the

architects of the showpiece for details

on the latest business splurge.

Read Saudi Business in its new format and cover

and you'll feel that you are reading a prestigious magazine published in London, Paris or New Yorl

Don't forget you have an appointment with Saudi Business every Saturday.

AVAILABLE IN ALL BOOKSTORES, KIOSKS AND NEWSPAPER STANDS.

^ Fly TURKISH AIRLINES

ieddah-ankara-istanbul
VERY SUNDAY&WEDNESDAY i83o local t,me

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACTOUR G.S.A.

ABC TRAVEL AGENCY
JEDDAH Tel: 6447274/6444380 Bahamdein Bldg., Bab Mecca

• DHAHRAN (AI Khobar) Tel: 8950044
Al-Kabra Trading Center, King Abdul A2iz Street

K
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SAVE IRAN!
When Abolhassan Bani-Sadr, became the first elected head

j

of state in Iranian history he was welcomed inside Iran as the 1

probable savior of a pathetic situation. After months of civil

war and chaos the people of post-Shah Iran were eager for

some stability, peace and security and Bani-Sadr, popular,

elected and progressive, appeared to have been the right man
at the right time at the right place.

Unfortunately for Iran and those who liked it and sym-
pathized with the long-suffering people Bani-Sadr proved a

bit too independent for the ruling party which is still domi-

nated by the religious leaders, staunchly loyal to national

leader, Khomeini.
He was thwarted at every step and made to recognize that

he was only there as long as the party leadership and Kho-
meini were pleased with him. As soon as that pleasure was

,

denied, be fell down in a stunning manner. He simply disap-
j

peared from the scene afraid for his life.

His successor Muhamrad Ali Rajai who bad helped

engineer his downfall and disgrace is now the elected leader of

the republic. But will be fare any better? He is the acknow-
ledged protege of the ruling party and the leaders who had

j

opposed Bani-Sadr for his sake. It would seem at first sight

that he may be in a stronger position than Bani-Sadr had been.

But this is doubtful.

It was alright as long as he was in the opposition to Bani-

Sadr and an ally of the top leadership but to be the elected

president of the people of Iran, he might feel that he is entitled

to greater freedom of action in as much as be is tbe legal

representative of the vast majority of the population.

The bitter experience with Bani-Sadr might hopefully per-

suade the party to let Rajai rule freely as long as he does so

within the constitutional framework and in conformity with

Islamic teachings.

Iran needs a strong stable central government to extricate it

from the internal mess and external war it has fallen into. But

,

as long as hundreds of leaders vie for power and continuously

weaken the elected president, tbe country will remain in this
i

state of misery for a long time to come.

Britain’s riots

shatter notion
of stability

By Michael Sally

MANCHESTER —
A battered police van swept down Princess Road,

the main thoroughfare in Moss Side. Manchester, as

local people aided b> emergency services cleared
away bricks and broken glass after successive nights

of rioting. The van's rear doors were open. Staves

and shields carried by black-he)meted officers

inside were visible, as was a derisive gesture from
one officer to a gang of black and white youths
loitering on the pavement.
A white youth said: “They're coming on tougher.

Don’t worry . We'll be ready for them again one of

these nights."

It was a declaration of street war which would
have been dismissed as hot air or drink talking until

a few weeks ago. But once popular notions about
the stability of communities in districts like Moss
Side, Toxteth in Liverpool and Brixton in London,
which have borne the brunt of the rioting. lie shat-

tered with the glass. The first to go was the notion
that everybody but criminals, hooligans and politi-

cal extremists had some respect, if not affection, for

the police. Some of the hundreds of youths who
stormed Moss Side police station during the worst
rioting in the district belonged to none of those
groups.

The youths explained that they were hitting back
because they had been hit by the police, often and
without just cause. The explanation was convincing

because it was offered in genuine anger.

They reviled James Andenon. chief constable of

Greater Manchester, who told reporters that most
complaints against the police were “myth and
rumor."
They were unimpressed by a more conciliatory

statement from him: “If in fact young people, for

whatever reason, believe that they are being haras-

sed or dealt with by the police unfairly, it is certainly

more important that the police should take proper
account of that and should take fresh stock of their

own attitudes and approaches to young people
"

A few youths were preparing to hit back again,
and a black youth said: "We can make petrol

bombs, can't we? And we’ll get worse if v.e have to.

It’s not that hard, you know."
It was another declaration which could not be

dismissed. The availability of explosives and
weapons, however crude they arc. is causing
increasing concern. Agitators are accused of dis-

tributing fireraising materials and bombs: cross-

bows and air rifles have been stolen: and not all the

small arms on the underground market arc destined
for the hands of professional criminals or terrorists

in Northern Ireland.

Desire for revenge on the police for grievances,
real and imagined, is one recognizable motive for
the rioting. Deprivation and determination to pro-
test against it are others: need as well as greed was
behinf the looting: and no one in Moss Side needs to

be told about discrimination, unemployment and
bad housing. But what about the hundreds of
youths who joined in the rioting without these

motives, attacking, destroying and looting? Are
they to be classed with the professional criminals?

And if not. what can be done for or about them?
The plea from afflicted communities and desper-

ate families is for convincing answers to those ques-
tions and sure remedies. None is forthcoming.

Ministers — having sanctioned the use by the
police ofwater cannon, CS gas and rubber bullets

—

blame parents. Margaret Thatcher, the Conserva-
tive prime minister, castigates them. William
Whitelaw, the home secretary, is considering legis-

lation to penalize those who fail to control their

children which will require fine judgment indeed.
Conservative politicians blame the education sys-

tem. They call for stricter discipline, which means
more corporal punishment, and tighter curricula,

which means less “nonsense’* about political and
ethnic diversity and civil rights. Labor politicians

blame the government. They call for full employ-
ment, and more aid for inner city areas and youth
employment programs.
Away from Westminster, debate is more pro-

found and wide-ranging. The emphasis is on diag-

nosis and cure, not containment. Postwar society is

condemned for making a virtue of materialism
while too many live still in relative poverty, closer to

affluence than the poor of the 1920s and 1930s but
still unable to enjoy the wares and fripperies dang-
led before them by advertisers. The glorification of

individual achievement at the expense ofcommunal
well-being is deplored.

Margaret Simey, a Toxteth councillor and chair-

man of the Merseyside Police Authority, said:

“They do these things because their lives are empty
of feeling, because no one wants them, because they

feel excluded from society.” Such sentiment is

scored by police recovering from bruising by the
bricks, property owners anxiously studying clauses

in their insurance policies and families praying that

the worst is really over. And it cuts no ice with the

loitering youths.

Another black youth said: “It’s a fight. We try

them, they take us. You’re seeing something.”
Whatever that something is, it does not merit the

Draconian response advocated by some police
spokesmen and Conservatives. The fiercest rioting

in Britain was never as fierce as some of the rioting

in Europe and the United States in recent years.
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Ingredients for ‘Watts Two’ are here
By William Scobie

LOS ANGELES —
What of Watts these days? While Brixton in Lon-

don was burning two weeks ago, how fares the

steamy ghetto on Los Angeles’ south side where it

all began, 16 years ago? In the nation’s first great

urban riot 34 people died, a thousand were injured

and $80 million in property went up in smoke that

summer of 1965.

Watts set off America's inner cities like a string of

firecrackers. In one year, 164 black ghettos

exploded. Burn, baby, bum was the revolutionary*

battle cry. If nothing else, it opened the flood gates
of federal relief. Some $250 million flowed into

Watts alone to redevelop, rebuild, renew. Where-
ver, did it go, you wonder, driving along 103rd
Street, “Charcoal Alley'’ , Watts’ old front line.

A guide (black) beside me, I headed down 103rd
recently past empty lots, pawnshops, food stamp
queues, bail-bond offices, stores, more empty lots.

Gangs of jobless sat on the kerbs in stifling heat,

played craps, popped pills, brown-bagged “white

port” , discussed the latest liquor store holdup. At a
traffic light, a sharply-dressed young man
approached tbe car, offering dope.
“Honey, even I don’t come down here at night,”

says assembly woman Maxine Waters, a dynamic
black woman who represents the district in the

California legislature. “The bousing projects are
full of guys doped out on PCP — angel dust. Bad
stuff.

“We have new buildings, but no jobs. And the
public transport! It takes four hours and three buses
to get where the work is. Private enterprise never
came in to follow up the handouts. Until it does all

the charity in the world won’t help.”

Nationwide, black unemployment stands at 14
percent, twice the rate for whites. In Watts, say
urban leaders, it's a desperate 60 percent, and up to
80 percent among teenagers looking for a first job.
So there are muggings, robbings, a lot death, too.
Young black males under 25 now lead ali statistical

groups in killing themselves.

“The same old hell-hole, only worse.” said my
guide. Indeed, compared with the economic and
spriritual desolation you meet today, the conditions

of 16 years ago seem almost salubrious. Like other
black leaders, Maxine Waters believes that all the

ingredients for a “Watts Two” are here. The viol-

ence, the bitterness of tbe unemployed, ihe

poisoned relations with police. “It just needs a
spark to the fuse." So why, given so many years of
worsening conditons. has there been no new out-

burst?

Black sociologists say the 1960s were years of
high expectations — now no one expects much of

anything. Apathy and cynicism have eroded the

fighting spirit of the sixties. This is the era of “indi-
vidual response,” of doping oneself to death, of
every kid for himself in savage, internecine gang
wars.

Watts, like poor black neighborhoods elsewhere,
is“imploding”, laboring to self-destruct. Its frustra-

tion and sense of helplessness are reflected in soar-
ing gang war figures. Police put Southern Califor-

nia’s 700 youth gangs at a total strength of more
than 50,000, and blame them for a third of the

2,000 murders in LA County last year. Now, with

their home turf so thoroughly picked over, the

marauders are foraying out from the inner city to
prey on LA’s wealthy white suburbs.

Such is the legacy of 1 965’s six-day orgy of arson
and looting triggered by a bungled street arrest.

Lyndon Johnson's“great society” was shocked and
the guilt industry went into top gear. White
businessmen paid their first visits to the ghetto,
pledging jobs and money. Federal funds built new
housing, a health center, the $40 million Luther
King Hospital. Some 200 anti-poverty groups
sprang up. As a worker in one of them says today:
“You just stuck your hat out the window and it

filled with greenbacks.”

Some said the massive infusion encouraged a
“welfare mentality” but it wasn't entirely in vain.

More blacks went to college, more escaped into tbe
middle classes, into sports, entertainment, even
politics. Among the 3,000 black elected officials in

Saudi Arabian Press Review
Newspapers Sunday led with the deliberations of

the And) Follow-Up Committee on Lebanon,

which began Saturday under the chairmanship of

President Elias Sarkis of Lebanon. The committee

will discuss an accord on a political and military

truce to be followed by other steps, which will be

implemented in accordance with a specific program

in political and security spheres. In a lead story,Al

Jazirah highlighted PLO Chairman Yasser Arafat’

s

reaffirmation that the Palestinians will support any

positive step to be taken by the committee. Some

newspapers gave prominence to Foreign Minister

Prince Saud Al-Faisal’s hopes for reaching solution

to the Lebanese crisis during the committee’ s delib-

erations.
. . .

In a front-page story,Al Medina quoted Ararat as

saying that the Palestinian resistance will remain

Ajmmitted to tbe ceasefire, but it would not mean

that peace has been achieved. In another page one

story, the same paper said that Arafat will go to

Moscow soon to seek military and political aid from

the Soviet Union. Al Nadwa highlighted the PLO
leader’s statement in which he said that “our aim is

a Palestinian state with Jerusalem as its capital, and

the ceasefire is finked to a halt to tbe Israeli ons-

laughts”. AlNadwa also gave page one coverage to

Muhammad Ali RajaTs win in the presiden t elec-

tions in Iran.

Newspapers played as a front-page story Crown

Prince Fahcfs message to Arafat on the efforts

which have been made to effect a ceasefire on the

Lebanese borders with occupied Palestine: Mon-

day’s meeting ofthe Security Council to discuss the

Lebanese demands figured prominently on the

front page of Okas, while Al Bilad highlighted

Kuwait’s loan ofKD 8 million to Zimbabwe to help

in the development of its railroad system.

Commenting on Saudi Arabia's role in bringing

about a ceasefire in Lebanon, Al Medina observed

that the Kingdom's leadership has made concerted

efforts in this direction and the Saudi Arabian dip-

lomacy has played a prominent role in minimizing

the Lebanese tragedy. The paper said that the

Kingdom has persistently pursued a wise and bal-

anced policy with full regard to its Islamic and Arab

responsibility. During the recent Israeli attack on

the Iraqi nuclear reactor and its fresh onslaughts on

the Lebanese and Palestinian peoples, Saudi

Arabia threw its full weight in the political battle

and exercised its maximum political influence on
America. Its diplomatic efforts brought about a

ceasefire in Lebanon, the paper said.

AlJazirah also focussed on the Kingdom’ s role in

containing the Lebanese crisis, saying that Saudi

Arabia's support for the legitimate authority in

Lebanon and for the Palestinian resistance

increased whenever the Israeli enemy escalated its

barbaric activities against the peoples of Lebanon

and Palestine. Its material and moral support has

enabled the Arab nation to foil all enemy attempts

to isolate Lebanon from the Arab body and make it

succumb to its own wishes. The paper added that

the Kingdom has always tried to create an atmos-

phere of peace and security in Lebanon and it is

only because of its concerted efforts that the Arab
Follow-Up Committee achieved success in its

efforts to bring about a national reconciliation.

Okaz also dealt with the same subject and said

that it is necessary for the Lebanese to give a favor-

able response to the Kingdom's efforts within the

framework ofthe Arab Follow-Up Committee. The
paper said that Israel was gripped with hysteria

when it came to realize that Lebanon has been put

on the right track by making a national reconcilia-

tion a tangible reality. It added reassuringly that

Saudi Arabia as also all other Arab states will not

overlook the material and military assistance being

given to Israel by its supporters. But they will first of

all use all diplomatic means and, if they don’t find

their diplomatic efforts showing any fruitful results,

they will determine their relations with any country

of the world on the basis of its stance on the Arab
issues, Said the paper.

Commenting on the wave of Israeli attacks, Al
Nadwa noted that Israeli onslaughts have surpassed
all forms of barbaric activities recorded in history. It

urged all Arab powers to hasten to equip the Pales-

tinian resistance forces with sophisticated weapons,
especially with anti-aircraft rockets. Any delay in

the adoption of this measure would give time for the

enemy to continue to hit the Arab targets and drive

our the Arabs from their homes. The sooner the

resistance forces are equipped with modern
weaponry the stronger they will be in their confron-
tation of the enemy, said the paper.
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A “shift” In the UJS. information poiky!
Al Medina

the U.S. today is LA m.-iyor Tom Bradley, who may
well become governor o! California next year.
Americans arc watching British reactions to the

disturbances of recent weeks with deep fascination.

The approach of Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher
has set both conservative and libera! political

adrenalin flowing. For years, the liberals had the
urban riot theory field to themselves: unemploy-
ment. oppression, police brutality, black rage... But
recently conservatives have been examining Watts
anew through their own ideological spectacles and
finding fresh explanations.

In these theories Watts, a township of “adequ-
ate" single-family homes, W3S suddenly set by its

own criminal minority. There followed, as one
study out it. “a collective celebration in the manner
of a carnival during which scores of liquor stores
were robbed." The unemployed were thirsty, but
scarcely hungry in the state with the nation's largest,

costliest welfare system.

Two-thirds of the adults arrested in Watts were
criminals with records, claims the study, and many
of the others were gainfully-employed’peoplc on a
mere “foray for pillage.”
“From Watts to Liverpool.” wrote a favorite col-

umnist of President Reagan, George F. Will,
recently, “the “cry for help" seems really to be a cry
for a free color TV."

That the British should be delving for help into
the Kerner Commission report blaming U.5. riots
on “while Tacism" irritates conservatives here. The
concerned Briton should be studying Midge Dec-
ter sLootingAndLiberalRacism,, which reveals how
the federal welfare industry makes “victims” of its
clients and gives looters “permission to riots” bv
attitudes and policies which “proclaim that race and
poverty are sufficient excuses for lawlessness." In
short, not the blacks, not the cops, not the white
racists, but the liberals are to blame.

This reckless new strain of rhetoric has not gone
down well in Watts itself, where black leaders such
as Maxine Waters (a liberal Democrat) spend much
time trying to reduce the number of blacks shot
annually by the police. Although.blacks make up 1

8

percent of LA's population, according to a police
commission report no less than 55 percent of all
persons shot by LA police between 1974 and 1978
were black, as were 50 percent of all who were
killed by police guns.

A large number of victims were later found to be
unarmed, but only one indictment has been brought
against officers in recent years: a gasoline station
owner was shot by three officers whosaw him with a
shotgun but failed to ask wherher he was robbing
the station or defending ir. The officers were acquit-
ted, the man is now a paraplegic.

“To the cops, every black is a potential fttHer.""
says a Watts resident. “The least wrong move tan
send you to the morgue.” Waters complains ifiat
police learned nothing from the riots and think “the
only way to stop blacks acting worse is to bearthem
on the head ” So Watts has come full circle, from its
p0
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of 15 years aS° wben bureaucrats

and black leaders shared a sense of urgency and
purpose m a drive to create something like real
soaai justice to today's relapse into a gang-ridden,
police-encircled ghetto-of-no-escape. CONS)

Letters to the editor
ARAB NEWS .welcomes letters from the

readers. The letters, preferably typed and having

.

full address, may be edited for space and darity,
'

They should be addressed to
THE LETTER'S EDITOR*

ARABNEWS
P.O* BOX 4556 ,

JEDDAH. SAUD1 ARABIA
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patriotic pomp
displayed during wedding

LONDON, (K) — The wedding of Prince
Charles and Lady Diana Spencer promises to
be the biggest display of traditional and pat-
riotic pomp that Britain has seen for more
than a decade. There is unlikely to be dancing
in the streets. Britons rarely go in for that sort
of thing, and while they are glad that the heir
to the throne has at last taken a bride, they
seem pleased rather than excited about it.

Recession, unemployment and the North-
era Ireland troubles, however, will not dartj-

pen the average Briton’s relish of a celebra-

.
don which combines all the traditional ingre-
dients of a great occasion — and more.
There will be red-coated soldiers of the

guards regiments, the glittering breastplates
and high-stepping horses of the royal house-
hold's cavalry units, fireworks in Hyde Park,
choirs and orchestras performing “Land Of
Hope And Glory" and other patriotic airs.

To cap it all. a spectacle to describe to the
grandchildren in future years: the future
queen, Lady Diana Spencer, riding in the
famous glass coach to her wedding at St.

PauFs Cathedral.

In three days of festivities leading to the
wedding, London is wanning up for the event
with Punch and Judy shows, military bands
and a revival of the old cries with which street
vendors once peddled their wares.
On wedding eve, about 500,000 people are

expected For Britain's unique “stag night"
celebration in Hyde Park. They will hear 500
musicians, mainly from the bands of the
guards regiments and the household cavalry,
recreate the 1749 first performance of
handers Royal Firework music, which he
wrote for King George II, Prince Charles’s
great- great-great-great-great- great great
Grandfather.

And they will watch a gigantic firework
show ofthe sort which London enjoys onlyon
special occasions such as coronations and
royal weddings. It wiB include firework set-
pieces depicting the- regiments and units of
which Prince Charles is colonel-in-chief. He
is the only hair to the throne to have earned
commissions in all three branches of the
armed services.

His parents. Queen Elizabeth and Prince
Philip, will be there to share the fan. But
Lady Diana, like any other demure bridge,
will be at home — nearby Clarence House—
on her groom's stag night.

During the Hyde Park celebrations. Prince
Charles will light the first of a nation-wide
chain of 101 beacons and bonfires which wilL
take the news of his imminent nuptials to the
furthest parts of Britain. Many of those
beacons will be on the same site as those
which warned Britain in 1588 of the
approaching Spanish Armada.
On the morning of July 29, thousands of

Britons and foreign visitors will gather out-
side Buckingham Palace to watch the royal
family leave for St. PauFs Cathedral in the
most splendid of processions via the Mall.
Trafalgar Square, the Strand, fleet Street
and Ludgate Hill.

The queen and her family will travel in
horse-drawn carriages, escorted by the
household cavalry, past a blaze of 14.000
geraniums round the Queen Victoria Memor-
ial in from of Buckingham Palace.
The Mall will be decorated with pink,

mauve and blue petunias, verbena and phlox
in hanging baskets: colors chosen to contrast
with the red uniforms of the troops lining the
procession route.

Along the Strand, the royal groom's emb-

lem as Prince of Wales — golden ostrich

plumes — will be emblazoned on 158 red,

white and blue banners.

Lady Spencer, departing from Clarence

House, will bring up the rear of the proces-

sion in the glass coach which has been used
for all royal weddings since it was built 70
years ago. The coach has large windows and
special interior lighting to give the waiting

crowds a clear view of the bride.

They will be waiting for a first glimpse of

her wedding dress, designed by the young
couturiers David and Elizabeth Emanuel
fashion experts predict it will be an extravag-

ant, full-skirted romantic style.

At St. Paurs Cathedral, the baroque mas-

terpiece of Sir CristopheT Wren, the bride,

greeted by a fanfare from the state trumpet-
ers, will walk on the arm of her father Earl

Spencer up 652 feet of red carpet to be wed
before the altar.

Officiating at the ceremony in cope and
mitre will be Dr. Robert Runcie, Archbishop
of Canterbury and Anglican primate of all

England. He is the man who. one day. could

officiate at the coronation in Westminister

Abbeyof King Charles III and Oueen Diana.

For Prince Charles, who plays the cello and
loves the opera as much as playing polo of
fox-hunting, his wedding day will be a fan-

tasia of musical memories.
He has chosen the music for the ceremony.

St. Paul’s Cathedral Choir, with its renowned
boy singers, will be augmented by the Bach
Choir— with which the prince has sung sev-
eral times — and musicians from the three
orchestras of which he is patron, The Royal
Opera House Orchestra, The English
Chamber Orchestra, and The Pbilharmonia
Orchestra.
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At Kirby we are very' proud of this achievement

We are proud of having delivered low cost top

quality pre-engineered steel buildings on

time to satisfied customers who keep

coming back.

How has this been achieved?

With the Largest capacity and most

modern manufacturing plant in

the Middle East.

With a highly effective design

and engineering team trained

to the highest international

standards.

Through the most extensive and comprehensive

sales and service network in the Middle East

construction industry.

Through our certified builder network

established to ensure your building

is constructed to Kirby’s exacting

standards.

Through a management and

workforce dedicated to the

ideals of achievement and
growth.

Make us proud to make you

a Kirby customer.

Quality backed with steel
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KIRBY CERTIFIED BUILDERS IN SAUDI ARABIA
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BAKER TRAD. & CONTRACTING
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ATTN: RAMZI SHAM!
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PHONE: 4641869. 4641910
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ATTN: MARWAN BARQ
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BAKER TRAD. & CONTRACTING
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TELEX: 201242 BAKER SJ
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TELEX 601561 TAFCO SJ
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FRIENDS: Lady Dianaasa teenager makes (Heads with aSidhnd Pooy celled ScafKe at ter szo&er's borne in Scotland during the

summer of 1974. Lad}' Diana, who will be married to the Prince of Wales this Wednesday. celebrctec her 2Cth birthday July 1. The
couple’s wedding plans have initiated new dress and hair styles.— (LPS)

Everyone is copying Lady Diana

Dress design is a guarded secret
By Ann McKane

LONDON. fR) — The designers of ihe

dress for Lady Diana Spencer's wedding to

Prince Charles, heir to the British throne, say

it win be Britain's best-kept secret of the

yeaT.

David and Elizabeth Emanuel, a young
couple who have been designing profession-

ally for only three years, have been commis-
sioned to make Lady Diana's dress. Columns
of print and hundreds of pictures in newspap-
ers and magazines have been devoted to

speculation about the dress, which fashion

commentators expect it to be in the extravag-

ant, full-skirted romantic style favored by the

couple. It is likely to start a new fashion in

wedding dresses, with hundreds of brides

striving to recreate the Lady Diana look.

Already hairdressers all over the country-

have been asked to produce Lady Diana hair-

cuts as girls try to imitate her short fair hair,

with its swept back style streaked with

blonde.
Nineteen-year-old Lady Diana, who is five

feet, 10 inches tall, has also started a new
fashion for the flat shoes she almost always
wears.

From the moment she first entered the

limelight as Prince Charles's girlfriend. Lady
Diana's clothes have brought gasps of admi-
ration, and occasionally, of surprise.

Last September after she had spent a holi-

day with the royal family in Scotland and
became a regular girl friend of Prince

Charles, she was pursued by press phot-i-

graphers to the nursery school where she
worked.
Another gasp came soon after the couple

became engaged in February when she
appeared at her first official function with

Prince Charles wearing a stunning black
strapless dress. It was the Emanuels who had
designed that dress, and the ne\: day Buckin-
gham Palace announced they would be mak-
ing the wedding dress. They specialize in frilly

dresses reminiscent of J9ih century ball-

gowns. with sashes, bows and lace.

David Emanuel said: "we want to keep it

romantic through and through. It might not
be the normal wedding color." This remark
Started a further spate of speculation about
the dress. One of the Emanuels previou*

designs was for a wedding dress in pale pink.

They have now shot lo the lop ofthe Lon-
don fashion world. They have more commis-
sions than they can Take, have employed
agents to deal with the business offers which
are pouring in. and have security guard*, to
protect their studio to make sure the design of
the dress is kept secret.

They now wrork behind drawn blinds in
prevent photographers and television crews
taking pictures from the si reel below.
The only detail which is knov.-n is that tne

dress will be made partly or wholly from sfik

from Britain's only silk farm, in Sherborne.
Southern England.
A wedding dress designed lo order by the

Emanuels would usually cosr about $6,000

hut Laov L'ijfiTi •. N ctpcetcd to cost consid-

erably more.
It pnvi-Jcnt fur previous royal weddings is

lolnned. ’it- re will he several similar dresses

made, so that if one style is leaked

beforehand. Lady Diana can wear another.

One wedding dress firm has said it will have

copie » n: the dress 'in sale later on the wed-

ding Jay. July 'H. A team comprising a

designer, pattern maker, cutter, machinist,

and finisher will begin copying the dress as

soon as the tele 1
, ision cameras have shown it.

Lady Diana corn's Iron) a rich and aristoc-

ratic background — her lather. Earl Spencer,

was tormerly a courtier to Queen Elizabeth.

But until >he became engaged lo Prince

Charles she was like hundreds of other teena-

gers — sharing a flat in London with two

other girls.

Then she was often seen in jeans and

scanty shirts and skirts. But her engagement

changed all that and she is now more often

photographed in designer suits and evening

dresses.

Whatever she wears is a matter for com-
ment. Society designer and dressmaker Kat-

rina Young S3id “everyone is looking to her,

and is copying her styles. The royal wedding

has created a fashion for a ballgown style of

dress, with ruffles, luce and frills. It even

seems to have brought an increase in people

wanting formal weddings."

At the other end of the Tashion scale, the

shops are filled with tee-shirts, scarves, and

waistcoats showing pictures of the couple.

St. Paul’s ceremony will honor, break
both royal and religious traditions

By Leonard Dowoie Jr.

LONDON, (LAlj) — The 70-minute
ceremony that Prince Charles and Lady
Diana Spencer have helped plan for their July

29 royal wedding in St. Paul’s Cathedral will

both preserve and break royal and religious

tradition while displaying the talents of Brit-

ish composers and musicians.

After music by Edward Elgar, Henry Pur-

cell, Benjamin Britten and Ralph Vaughan
Williams, among others, and trampled

marches and fanfares greeting the arrivals of

the groom and bride, the service will begin at

1 1 o'clock in the morning under the dome of

St.’ Paurs with the familiar words: “Dearly
beloved, we are gathered here in the sight of

God and in the face of this congregation to

join together this man and thiswoman in holy

matrimony."
They come from the three-cemury-old

book of common prayer of the Church of

England, rather than the church's new alter-

native service book, which has caused con-
siderable controversy in the Anglican church
with its emasculation of such flowery lan-

guage in the cause of modernity.

In the traditional wedding service chosen

by Charles and Diana, the dean of St. PauFs.

the Rev. Alan Webster, will even declare to

the congregation of royalty', heads of state

and nobility: "Therefore if any man can show
any just cause, why they may not lawfully be
joined together, let him now speak, or else

hereafter for ever hold his peace."

According to the order of service made
public by Buckingham Palace, the Arc-

hbishop of Canterbury, the Rev. Robert

Runcie, will then ask the groom, addressed as

Charles Philip Arthur George, and the bride,

as Diana Frances, if each will love, comfort,

honor and keep ihe other, in sickness and

health, forsaking all other, “so long as ye both

shall live?"

Also foDowing Anglican tradition, the

groom and bride will declare these vows

themselves and marry each other, with

Charles concluding by saying. "With this ring

1 thee wed: With my body I thee honor: And
all my wordly goods with thee I share: In the

name of the father, and of the son, and of the

Holy Ghost. Amen."
The break with traditon will be made with

modern language prayers from the altema-

‘tive service book read .by the present and

former archibishop ofCanterbury and also by

the Catholic Archbishop of Westminster, the

•moderator of the Church of Scotland and

Church of Wales clergyman — a show of

ecumenicalism unprecedented for royal

weddings here.

A Welsh composer and the organist of St.

Paurs Cathedral have composed specially

commissioned music for the latter part of the

service, which ends with Wlgar's famous
“Pomp and Circumstance” and William Wal-

ton's majestic "Crown Imperial" march, fol-

lowed by a final fanfare of trumpets.

The music will be performed by members
of the Royal Opera House Orchestra. The
English Chamber Orchestra and The

Philharmonic Orchestra of London, the choir

of St. Paul’s Cathedral, the Bach Choir of

London, the Choir of Her Majesty's Chapels

Royal, New Zealand opera soprano Kiri Te

Kanawa and the trumpteers of both the

Queen's Household Cavalry and the Royal

Military School ot Music.

Prince Charles personally chose most of
the music and the performers. An avid music
lover who plays piano and cello, he is patron

of all three orchestras chosen. He also is pres-

ident ol and occasional singer with the 200-
voice Bach Choir, in which his royal cousin,

the Duchess of Kent, will be singing at the

wedding.
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BLIND SAILOR: Andy, Malcolm CanaeU’s guide dog takes lbs back seat during weekends
when the two sail fn a 27 foot sloop. They will soon depart on a three week cruise to France
and the Channel Isles. (ESI

Blind yachtsman sails regularly;

voyage to France is planned soon
LONDON — Malcolm Cannell. a blind

yachtsman here makes his guide dog Andy
take the back seat on weekends. The yellow

Labrador's working day is usually t2ken up
leading his master, but on every weekend
Malcolm sails bis 27 foot sloop the Belle

Etoile through the waters of the Solent.

Malcolm knows every inch of the way
around his boat's deck, cockpit and cabin.

He is able to steer the boat from the feel of
the wind on his face, hoists sail from the feet

of the ropes and needs only a lookout to

make passages around his home waters.

Malcolm travels from his home in Epson
each weekend to enjoy his sailing hobby.
Next month he will embark on a three-week
cruise to France and the Channel Islands.

*i usually sail to places I knew before I

became blind five years ago," said the 45-
year-old sailor. “Although I miss the sights,

especially the spectacular sunrises, there is

still a lot to enjoy in sailing."

Malcolm and Andy are a familiar sight to'

fellow sailors on the Solent. They were also
recently key participants in ihe golden
jubilee celebration for the Guide Do& for
the Blind Association at Westminster
Abby.
During his three-week cruise Malcolm

will do his navigation before starting to
cruise and he will use a special audio com-
pass which gives a warning signal when he is
off course. Andy, aged five, will spend his
time relaxing in" the cockpit
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Birner continues giant-killing form

Ajabmas Sports
^53

Unseeded Gomez topplesLendl
WASHINGTON, July 26 (AP) —

Ecuador’s Andres Gomez knocked off top-

seeded Ivan Lendl and Czechoslovakia's
Stanislov Birner surprised I2th-seeded Mel
Purcell Saturday to advance to the semifinals

of the $200,000 Washington Star Interna-

tional Tennis Championships.
Gomez, whose victory will mark his first

appearance in a semifinal round as a singles

player in 1981, beat Lendl 2-6, 7-6, 6-4.

Birner, who qualified for the tournament
field after winning three matches in a qualify-

ing round, came from behind for a 1-6. 6-5,

6-1 victory.

Birner, who earlier admitted he never fig-

ured to survive the first round, has now
beaten second-seeded Gene Mayer, Terry

Moor, No. 14 and Purcell in his quest for the
day-court title.

The 21-year-old Gomez, who is better

known for his doubles play, credited his abil-

ity to make the big points for his victor) . "I hit

out on the big points. This is what you have to

do to beat him," Gomez said.

Lendl, the world's fourth ranked tennis

player, was guilty of numerous errors in the

match. “If you think they are unforced."
Lendl angrily challenged a reporter, "pick up
a racquet and try to hit thenrback."

Gomez, who lost the first set 6-2 and
trailed 4-2 in the second, said he was confi-

dent he could come back.
14
His (Lendl's)

game doesn't scare me. I played him before in

the French Open and went to five sets."

Gomez said. That match, like Saturday's was
played on clay, Gomez best surface.

On Saturday, Gomez broke Lendl three

times in the final set. the last time with Lendl
serving at 4-4. Gomez engineered the victory

by combining a drong baseline game with a

To retain WBA crown

Chandler kayoes Solis
ATLANTIC CITY, New Jersey. July 26

(AP) — Philadelphian Jeff Chandler
retained his World Boxing Association ban-
tamweight crown Saturday with a seventh-

round knockout of Julian Solis in

scheduled 15-round title bout.

Chandler, 24, scored the knockout with a

left jab and a right cross to the chin of Solis.

The 24-year-old Solis, who lost the title to

Chandler in November, was counted out by
referee Tony Perez at 2:58 of the round.

It was the third successful title defense for

Chandler, who decisioned Jorge Lugan in

January and battled to a draw with Eijiro

Murata in April.

Chandler, 115 V* lifted the crown from
Solis, 117 */4, with a 14th-round knockout
last November. Throughout the first five

rounds here, Solis had successfully crowded

Chandler, while clutching him and working

the body. Solis, of San Juan, Puerto Rico,

was also able to repeatedly elude Chan-
dler's wild overhand rights.

But, midway through the sixth round.

Chandler pushed Solis into the ropes and
landed a solid combination to the jaw. He
peppered Solis from long ran- a in the

seventh round before landing iL 'Inal, tel-

ling combination.

Perez warned the fighters several times

for holding on during the fight, but there

were few telling exchanges until the last two
rounds. At the end of the third round, Solis

was bleeding from inside the mouth. Chan-
dler was not cut during the fight.

Chandler is now 26-0 with two draw sand
13 knockouts. Solis is now 24-2. with both
losses coming at the hands of Chandler.

new found knack for attacking at the net.

*
I am trying to rush the net more to take

better advantage of my size" the 6-foot-2

Gomez noted. Last week produced Gomez,

first win ever over Eddie Dibbs. This week,

before Lendl, Gomez stopped seeded players

Yannick Noah and Jow Higucras.

"The baseline is the key," Gomez offered.

"I give Lendl problems because 1 am left

handed and can reach his crosscourt shots, his

best weapon."
Gomez. Ecuador s top player and ranked

74th worlu-ide. is respected as one of the

world's great doubles players. Teaming with

Chile's Hans Giidemcister. Gomez has eight

doubles titles in the las: two years, including

last year's Washington Star. His best showing

in singles play included 19S1 quarterfinal

appearances at Vina Del Mar in Chile and in

Brussels.

Gome/ is scheduled to face the winner of

Saturday night's match between fourth seed

Guillermo Vilas of Argentina and Bolivia's

Mario Martinez. Vilas is seeking his fourth

Washington star singles crown.
Birner ;s slated to play third-seeded Juse-

Luis Clerc of Argentina who beat Mexico's

Raul Ramirez 7-6, 6-2.

In Monte-Carlo. Hana Mandlikova of
Czechoslovakia will play Sylvia Hanika of

West Germany in the final of the Interna-

tional Women's Tennis Tournament Sunday
— A repeat of the French Open final which
Mandlikova won in straight-sets.

In the semifinals the elegant Mandlikova,
beaten Wimbledon finalist, defeated Eianne
Fromholtz of Australia 6-3. 6-2, while

Hanika was taken through a marathon
three-set battle by Regina Maisikova of

Czechoslovakia before clinching a 6-1, 5-7.

1 1 -9 victory.

Meanwhile, all matches in the $100,000
Swedish Open Tennis Championships were
rained out here Saturday delaying the tour-

nament at least one day.

Strange forces three-way tie in Busch Golf
WILLIAMSBURG. Virginia, July 26

(AP) — Hometown favorite Curtis Strange

preserved a course-record, 7-under-par 64
with a scrambling par on the final hole and

surged into a three-way tie for the third-

round lead Saturday in the $300,000

Anheuser-Busch Golf Classic.

Strange, who represents the Kingsmill

Golf Club on the PGA tour and whose home
is only a mile away, compiled a 54-hole total

of 209. He was four shots under par on the

hilly, 6,822-yard layout that has been the

subject of considerable criticism from some
of his fellow tourists.

He shared the top spot with former PGA
champion John Mahaffey, who had a third-

round 70 in the hot, humid, hazy weather that

blanketed the Virginia tidewater country,and
Howard Twittv. who birdied the 1 8th hole for

a par 71.

A single stroke back at 210 were former
U.S. Open titleholder Andy North. George
Cadle and Mike Sullivan. North closed up
with a 67. Cadle shot 6S and Sullivan 69.

Second-round leader Wayne Levi. Lyn
Lott and veteran Butch Baird were a 211,

only two back. Levi slipped to a 74. Lott shot

a 67. Baird 68.

South African Gary Player had a 68 and
topped a group at 212. There were a five at

that figure placing a total of 14 men within

three strokes of the top spot— and 25 within

four shots— going into Sunday's final round
of the chase for a $54,000 first prize.

British Open champ Bill Roger had to rally

from a double bogey on the ninth' to shoot a 72
that left him at 214.

In Wassenaar, Netherlands, despite rain

and gusty winds. Zimbabwe's Nick Price

scored four birdies for a third round 70 to

maintain his overall lead in the 62nd Dutch
Open Golf Championship.
The two-under-par performance on the

rainsoaked, 5,59-yard links put price ahead -

of Harold Henning of South Africa, who also

carded 70 to move into . .cond place.

Top scorers for the day. however, were
Scotland's Sam Torrance and Ray Floyd of

the United States, who both managed a

thrcc-under-par 69.

Torrance shared third place on a 210
aggregate with Tom Sieckmann of the United

States, who came in with a one-under 71.

Floyd, who battled a sore throat and an

uncoming cold, followed in fifth position on
211.

PRDIECT ANNOUNCEMENT
CONSTRUCTION- OF BEQ’S, ADDITIONAL HOUSING AND MUSIC CENTER.

JEDDAH, SAUDI ARABIA

This announcement is for the purpose of soliciting firms or joint ventures interested in pre-

qualifying for the above project, concurrent with authorization review now underway in United

States and Saudi Arabian Government channels. Participation by firms with Saudi Arabian owner-

ship or joint ventures with firms having Saudi Arabian ownership is encouraged. Prequalification of

contractors will be accomplished by the Middle East Division, Corps of Engineers. Firms interested

in prequalification for this project must submit, not later than 22 September, 1981, ENG Form
3627, “Prequalification Statement for Prime Construction Contractors" and related data depicting

current capability and financial resources for accomplishment of work. Saudi Arabian firms must
submit commercial registration number (C.R. No.) with either expression of interest or ENG Form
3627. Contractors that have previously submitted above information must reply, if interested, and

submit updated information if previously submitted data is more than one year old. Additionally,

contractors shall indicate address for all communications pertaining to this project and if prequali-

fied, shipping address for solicitation documents. Proposers must precisely identify the entity being

prequalified. All contractors must be prequalified in order to receive a Request for Proposal (RFP)

and proposals will be accepted from prequalified firms only. If prequalified a copy of any joint

venture agreement will be required for submission with your proposal.

PROJECT SCOPE

Construct the following facilities at Jeddah, Saudi Arabia:

1. BEQ's to house approximately 1000 personnel in approximately six (6) buildings. Each

building will be a four-story concrete structure with concrete masonry unit block filler walls of

approximately 4,300 square meters. Mosque, mess hall and enlisted men's club are included as part

of this project

2. Additional housing will consist of approximately 50 officers' houses, 100 CPO houses and 75

sailors' apartments. The officers and CPO houses will be single family dwellings of approximately

200 square meters each. The officer and CPO houses will be design/construct The sailors' quarters

are four-story, concrete with CMU block filler walls. Site improvements, including underground

utlfties will be construct only. Additional community support facilities such as mosques, fire

stations, schools, commissary/PX and recreational facilities are also part of this project.

3. Music Center will consist of a one-story concrete structure with CMU block filler walls,appro-

ximately 2,000 square meters, included will be landscaping and integration with existing roads and

utilities. Also included will be the procurement/installation of furniture, furnishings, musical

instruments, etc.

CONTRACT PROCEDURE

Request for Proposal (RFP) will be issued to approved prequalified firms only, and resultant

contract will be on a firm fixed price basis.

Technical Requirements: Qualified contractors will be required to show management capa-

bility, sufficient financial and equipment resources to accomplish the work. Performance guarantees

will be required.

Submit prequairfication documents and expressions of interest for this project to: Deputy

Commander, USAED, Middle East (Rear), Attn: MERPS-C, RFP No. DACA78-82-R-0001, P.0.

Box 2250, Winchester, Virginia 22601, Telex: 0230 89584 CEMD VA.
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Richards, Garner help,

Somerset liftB&H Cup
LONDON. July 26 ( AH' - - Wcsf LiJ*.:

Viv Richards confirmed hi* *or ucca-

MAN OF THE MATCH: Somerset's Viv

Richards smashes tbe bafl to the fence in his

majestic of 132 that helped Somerset

lift the Benson and Hedges Cup Sunday

TCCB suspends

Younis Ahmed
LONDON. July 26 (AFP) — Worcester-

shire batsman Younis Ahmed has been sus-

pended for one match by the Test and County
Cricket Board disciplinary committee for

showing public dissent.

Younis was reported to the committee
after incidents during the county champion-
ship match against Derbyshire' at Chester-
field earlier this month and the Worcester-
shire versus Hampshire Sunday Leaguegame
on July 12.

It was said that 34-vear-old Younis. who
has played two Tests for Pakistan, kicked
down the stumps against Derbyshire and had
a disagreement with umpire David Evans
during the Hampshire game when Gordon
Greenidgc was caught off a wide.

A TCCB statement said: "Worcestershire
notified the committee that they had already
severely reprimanded the player and fined

him 100 pounds sterling. “The committee
fully endorsed the action taken by Worces-
tershire and decided that, in addition. Younis
Ahmed should be suspended for one match."

Neither Younis nor Worcestershire would
make any comments on the decision. The'
county are currently playing the Australian
tourists.

uonsai Lord's Sunday unban smpcrj'iu-*cen-

tury t«> lift the 'Benson and rscdcci C:;p' for

Somerset.

The 29-ycar-oIJ Wes! Indian Test batsman
scored a majestic unbeaten 152 .a- S-imjr.ct

romped past Surrey's 1**4 far eight »::fc J
:'.3

overs to spare And with Joe! Ci.irr.cr claim-

ing five Surrey wickets for j niiseriv 14 runs

off eleven overs, it was ye: another day n?

glory for the West Indian p ur

in 1979. they ended England's Weriii Cup
hopes with Richards snenng an unhca.V t 1 5s
and Garner taking five for One vcjr filer

in the 'Gillette Cup final.' the. recorded ; ;

“

and six for 29, respect:*- eiy . And also !.js:

year, during the second To: at Lord's.

Richards took 145 off England and Corner
had a match haul of s>\ for 57.

Sunday the pair eclipsed aii previous

records for a Benson 'final*, with Garter
recording the beM-evcr bow!*ig and
Richards cruising past Graham Gi'.>vhs

record score of 120 in JM70
Surrey had only themselves to Kami: .liter

losing the toss and bong asked to K:t Bv

taking only 18 runs from the first is overs

they handed the initiative straight :« their

opponents.
Surrey captain Roger Knight did his best : ki

give their total an air of respec:ib;fit> •* ith a

fine 92. an innings which included eight faurs

off 122 balls. But ho received little support.

Surrey's hopes rose when they sent back

Pe*cr Denning and Brian rose with only five

on the board. But Richards' third-w icket cen-

tury partnership with Peter Roebuck contri-

buted 80 runs to put the match beyond Sur-

rey’s reach.

Roebuck departed with Somerset still

ncedine 85 runs from 24 cn ers. but England's

panv until the end.

Although Gome h.id Surrey

with his accuracy form**? Fngljnii tptnftet

Jin Laker h.t.J Jit’Ic fcesdapon is naming
Richards' man-ox-jhe match.' Htfrsfttcame
off only I 2S halls and included ! 5 four* and
on? :.:.v

V iv Richards co7)*::cntcd .iftcrwardu

the tradition of rfcc place I suppose. Picjc *
jv.it something about Lwsf v i eaj*y. Lvc?
•incc 1 was a little hot ! dreamed about ova-

;

*i’K here and -doing well. \

Lo-ony captain. R.r?;cr Knight of Santa ,

'

.iJmifreJ "it had been a hardNun kmng the
‘-‘S I thought l*»n -aa s Jit funs too-:

short hut with Viv playing like that jukshr;
ah would not h jvc been enough."

Mcanululc. Rodney Hoee. left ruj //*

Australia's cnckc: team for the Tluri I'ctt

march aeams! England, took three ui:kci\ .

be’.orc lunch against Worcestershire at Wor-
cester Satuiuav.

Hoti*. took three far 42. bn: hIvo had trou-
ble witn h:s rur.-up and was nn-hiifcd 11 .

times Worcestershire were howled cat faj
: s :

>. with Pakistani star Yo*i»:s Abated t.jp

sci-rcr with W
The Australians lost two- wickets lot l !

when they batted, hut Alan Border steadied
tiie side with a fine innings of 43 do: aul.Ai
ti:r end or :hc first dav the AuurMiun% ha.i
reached 97 for three.

Richard Hadlee. Nottingham's Se» Zea-
land all-rounder, took live wickets for .mT

Ian Botham (37 no: out) kepi Richards entn-

brlpcd to dismiss Lancashire for 150 m a
County championship match a! Nottingham.
Nottinghamshire replied with 82 for three*
South African Clive Rice was 36 not out.
Mark Benson and Chris Tavaxc bit cen-

turies and carried Kent to a fonniudble toijJ
of 34S far three against Derbyshire. Benson
made lU<s and Tjvarc 156.

Kathy moves into top berth
LA GRANGE, Illinois. July 26 (AP) —

Veteran Kathy Whitworth took sole posses-
sion of the third-round lead Saturday in the

89th L-SGA Women’s Open Golf Champ-
ionship.

Whitworth, 41 has won SI tournaments
but never the coveted Open. She shot a
1-undcr-par 71 for her third straight sub-par
round and a 54-hole tally of 210. 6-

under-par.

victory to tie the record held bv the now-
retired Mickey Wright. It will be her first

open triumph in 23 attempts. Mic already :s

assured or enough prize-money to become
the first woman golfer to teach the million -

dollar mark.

That gave her a one-shot lead over Bonnie
Lauer. who had a 72 for 211, and a two-
stroke lead over Beth Daniel, who had a blis-

tering 69 for 213. Whitworth had shared the

first round lead with Daniel and the second
round lead with Lauer.

Whitworth and Lauer. playing together,
went into the third round tied S-omkr-pei
i 39. Whitworth birdied the first hole to break
the tie. hut Lauer marched that with a birdie
on No. 3. Whitworth again snapped the dead-
lock with a birdie on No. 5 and never lost the
lead.

If Whitworth wins she will have her 82nd

Lauer three-putted No. S to fall two shuts-

behind and then bogeyed No 1 1 to trail b>
three strokes. Both bogeyed Nn 13, but
Lauer dosed the gap with a birdie on No. j 5
as Whitworth took a bogey S.

We extend ourgreetings and best wishes to

HM KING KHAUD BINABDUL AZIZ
,

HRH CROWNPRINCE FAHD BINABDUL AZZZ,
1st Deputy Premier,

HRHPRINCEABDULLAHBINABDUL AZIZ

,

2nd Deputy Premier and Commander of the National Guard,

Tbe Royal Family
t tbe Saudi Government;

and tbe Saudi Public.

.

On the joyous occasion of

Era AI-FitP
May it bring happiness

,
peace andprosperity

to tbe Kingdom.

WILSON-MURROW
CONSULTING ENGINEERS & ARCHITECTS

P O- ** Airport Road, Riyadh, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. Tel: 477-5306 -477-5310. Tatax: 20009BmUMOR Si,
«»** V
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American athletes
keep winning streak

.aj&jglg Sports ..'9

BUCHAREST, Romania, July 26 (AP)
Tbe United States and Soviet Union con-
tinued their two-way battle in swimming
competitions at the Woiid University Games
Saturday as two Soviet swimmers set games
record and American Kira Carlisle took the
gold in the women’s 200 meter individual
medley.

Soviet Sergei Fessenko captured the gold
with a record-setting 2:06.34 in the men’s
200 meter individual medley, and Alexander
Cbaev repeated the feat 30 minutes later in

the' 1,500 freestyle. His time of 15:22.25
smashed the old record of 15:46.94, set by
American John Watson in 1977, by more
iban 20 seconds.

Second place was Soviet Sergei Kalash-
nikov with a 15:40.62, and the bronze went
to’ Monte Brown of the United States who
clocked a 15:47.70.

Carlisle, who finished second in tbe
women's preliminaries for the individual
medley, touched the wall for the gold in a
razor-dose finish that brought the crown to
its feet. Her time was 2:20.43, less than a

second ahead of Soviet Olga Klevakina, who

had won the preliminary heats earlier in the
day.-

After nearly a week of competition at the
Open-air 23 August pool here, the United
States took seven of tbe 15 gold medals
awarded in swimming competition and the
Soviet Union won six. .

On the track. Cliff Wiley beat teammate
Walter McCoy and the effects of an asthma
attack to win the 400 meters gold medal.
Wiley, a 26-year-old law student at the Uni-
versity of Kansas, held off McCoy down the
final straight to win in 45.18 seconds. McCoy,
22, from Florida State, was second in 45.23'
with Andrade Gerson Souza of Brazil third in
45.91.

Klaus Ploghaus of West Germany, the
defending hammer throw champion, retained
his title with a throw of 77.74 meters exactly
two meters better than the university games
record he set in Mexico City two years ago.

Yuri Tamm of the Soviet Union took the
silver with 76.54. Also well inside the former
record, with Igor Nikoulin snatching the
bronze medal from West German Manfred
Huning with his final throw.
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Wonderful,
wonderful,

Bang&Olufsen

1^?
High- fide:High- fidelity Bwvijions

*
Danish creativity at its best in a range of

hi-fi and lelevision equipment that leads

the world in quality, reliability and value.

Skilled advice, service and personal

demonstrations are always available

on request. Just telephone, or call in at

our local showroom.

Bang&Olufsen
We think differently

lotus Electronics
Ibrahim Shaker Bldg.,- Naat 10 Carman Shopping Camra.
Tat- 6444969. T«dn: 402769 LOTUS SJ.

PO.Bd. 1 168 - JMdah.C R 14638.

U.S. eager

s

pip Soviets
BUCHAREST, Romania July 26 (AP)—

Howard Carter scored 28 points and John
Pinone 27 as a fast-moving U.S. team beat
the Soviet Union 1 13-107 in double overtime
at the World University Games Basketball
Tournament Saturday.
Tbe Americans, down as many as eight

points in the -first half, overcame early mis-
takes and streaked to a 10-point lead in the
first three minutes of the second period.
But the Soviets hot outside shooters

Sergei Jovaisa
. with a game-high 29 points,

and Genady Kapustin, with 20, kept the
game dose.

Regulation play ended at 93 all, and Soviet

7-foot-four center Vladimir Tkacheoko
fouled out on a disputed call early in the first

overtime. Soviet coach Vladimir Kolos bit-

terly protested another call that sent.the
game into the second overtime at 1 01 apiece.
A foul was called against the United States

in a crowded battle under the Soviet basket.
Officials at first signaled for two free throws,
but it was then ruled that time expired before
the whistle.

The noise from the crowd of about 1,600,
mostly Romanians cheering the United
Sutes, made it nearly impossible to hear
either the foul whistle or the final whistle.

Mike Baldwin

Baldwin tops
TOKYO, July 26 (AFP) — Mike Bald-

win of the United States, teamed with fel-

low countryman Deve Aldana, drove his

Honda RS- 1,000 to victory here Sunday
in the eight-hour Suzuki Endurance races,

the fifth-leg of the eight-race 1981 world
Championship .series."

In accident-marred race

Rugbycouncil todecide

on Springboktourtoday
WELLINGTON, July 26 (AFP) - The

New Zealand government has derided not to

call off the Springbok tour at this stage.

The New Zealand Rugby Union Council

will, however, meet Monday to consider the

future of the South Africans' tour which has

been marred by violent clashes between pro

and anti-tour factions. The council meeting

follows a day of discussions between the

police, rugby union and senior government

ministers.

The meetings came after Saturday's game
between the Springboks and Waikato was

abandoned when hundreds of anti-tour pro-

testors invaded the ground. Acting Prime

Minister Duncan MaCintyre said Snnday the

Rugby Union Council must decide whether
the tour proceeds.

Together with the ministers of police, jus-

tice, and other senior cabinet men. MaCin-
tyre had spent more than two hours in talks

with the police commissioner. Bob Walton.
“Government policy remains that there is

nothing unlawfiil about playing a game of
rugby,” said MaCintyre. _
“J would appeal to the genuine protestors

as well as to rugby supporters, to reject viol-

ence. lam appealing to both sides to show
restraint and exercise commonscnsc, and to
keep within the law.” he said.

“There are forces working within New
Zealand which no longer have any respect for

law and order." he added. MaCintyre said the
Halt All Racist Tour organi/ation”(H ART) is

no longer in control of the ami-tour move-
ment.

It was clear “some groups are going to

protests spoiling for a fight], if my appeal is

unsuccessful it is up to the commissioner of
police to advise whether he can contain the

situation." he said.

Earlier, 200 policemen involved in Satur-
day’s. action at Hamilton had met and criti-

cised Walton’s handling of the confrontation

at rugby park. The men said the police chief

had not done enough to prevent the protes-

tors bursting in t the grounds.

Walton had taken personal control of

police at the scene. He lold reporters he bad
handled the situation the way he saw it.

**
1

must accept the responsibility for what hap-
pens,” he said but he refused to comment on
his meeting with the acting prime minister.

Garter drives to victory
DOrt/VtfTI VM . „ , / . « „ WBROOKLYN, Michigan, July 26 (AP) —

Pancbo Carter survived an early spin, a 97-
minute race delay caused by a serious fuel fire

and a late charge by Tony Bettenhausen to
win the accident-marred Norton Michigan
500 Indy-Car Race Saturday at Michigan
International Speedway. Fifteen people were
hurt during the race— 14 ofthem in the fire.

The 15th and- most serious injury was suf-
fered by veteran driver A.. J. Foyt, who
crashed into a wall and waS hospitalized for
multiple injuries.

It was the first Indy-car victory for the
31-year-old Carter. His best previous finish

since joining the Indy circuit in 1974 was
second on five occasions. He averaged
132.34 miles per hour in a race slowed by 13
caution periods.

- Bettenhausen was the only driver on the
same lap with Carter, finishing just 1.6 sec-
onds behind.

Foyt, 48, considered America's outstand-
ing racer after unparalleled succes in all forms
of auto racing, was knocked unconcious
briefly when his Coyote-Cosworth struck the
wall on the second turn of lap 80, car owner
Jim Gilmore said. It then took crews several
minutes before they could cut Foyt from his
wrecked aulo.

Only two cars finished the entire 250 laps
and just 1 1 of the 37 starters remained at the
end. Carter, who pocketed $65,000 of the

$500,000 purse, spun his PC-7-Cosworth on
lap 25, but managed to keep from crashing. A
lap later, the caution light came out, prompt-
ing many of the drivers to make pit stop.
A fire broke out in the pit ofHerm Johnson

igniting him and several of his pit crew. The
blaze, triggered by a malfunction in the hose
to his 240-gallon pit tank of volatile
methanol, spread to at least three other
tanks, exploded an air compressor and
burned tires.

Shergar joins select band
ASCOT, England, July 26 (R)—The Aga

Khan's Shergar joined the all time greats of
the racing world with a stunning four lengths
triumph in the King George VII and Queen
Elizabeth Diamond Stakes at Ascot Satur-
day.

Shergar, ridden superbly by 19-year-old

Walter Swinbourn, became the fifth”horse in

history to complete a rare treble ofthe Engl-
ish and Irish derbys and the King George VI,
following Nijinsky, Grundy, the Minstreland
Troy. -

It was the three-year-old colt's fifth win in

^ '

REAL- ESTATE

JEDDAH RIYADH AND YANBU .

TO LET OR*FOR SALE

Flats, Villas, Compounds, office space or
lands suitable for development.

For further details contact:

SAUDI INTERNATIONAL PROPERTIES
P.O. Box 2734. Jeddah. Tel: (021 6872088 or

867208a Telax: 400577 SIPROP SJ.

1981 and his latest victory earned the Aga
Khan 119,206 sterling ($238,412). Shergar

was meeting older horses for the first time in

Europe’s premier one-and-a-half mile race

for colls and fillies, but he left his elders trail-

ing far behind as he romped home ahead of
Madam Gay, winner of the French Oaks,
with FingaTs Cave a short head away third.

It was a bad day for one firm of bookmak-
ers who took two bets of 1 1,000 sterling ($

19,800) to win 4,000 ($7,200). Shagal's
odds were finally cut of 5-2 on, with Madam
Gay and FingaTsCavecominghomeat40-1.

Continuous service during
the holidays

AL SAHEL AL-GHARBI PHARMACY
the Management is pleased to announce
that AL-SAHEL AL-GHARBI PHARMACY will

be open throughout the holidays of Eid Al-Fitr

Al-Mubarak.

10 A.M. —2P.M.
5 P.M. — 11P.M.

For all your Medical needs Beauty aids and
Children care our doors are open to serve you.

A

f
JEDDAH "Western Region:"

BEAUTY SHOPS;

Bugshan, Abu-Zaid, Rolla 'Queen's

Bldg.", Mahran, Mahmoud Said,

Mohamed Abdul Latif Said, &
Al-Shhnookh.

PHARMACIES:

Ai-Hamra, Tamer, Food Market
Store & Supermarket Sand.

TAIF:

Al-Najah Beauty Shop, Al-Sharaf

& Al-Amal Beauty Shop, Fouad
*toricet, Dar El Novetueh 8c

Sayidaty.

YANBU:

Ali Riffae & Mahmoud Said

Beauty Shops.

TABUK;

Zahyre Rabie Store, Al-Parisee,

Al-Raddady & Al-Shawa Beauty
Shops.

ABHA^

Wlo Batra, Al-Gunaid, Annas &
Mohamed KL. Ahmed Beauty Shops.

RIYADH:

BEAUTY SHOPS:
A^Essa, Ba-Nafie, Abu Abdul
Qadir, Nabil Abir A!-Zohoor.

Mahmoud Said, Botique Christian

Dior, Al-Baaqh, Qataraat, Thamer,
B*odan, Jury, Hussam Super-

rocket, Aklswhar Supermarket,
0-Shari i & Jakeer Pharmacies.

AL-KHOBAR ‘Eastern Region*:

P^ris House, Al-Wadee Al-AIkhdar,

Basudan Beauty Shops 8i El-Shefo

Pharmacy.

DAMMAM:

Dammam Beauty Center, EJ-

Fmlous Store, Parfums Paris

B®autyshop& Farm Shopping
Center.

ADior

GOLDEN PENCILPERFUME
gift with every

Jarfums ChristianDlor

Q)<» Qto , /fiufjL QkoiMim, Q)i»,//« Dioressence

Purchase of SR.24QOO(ormore)
“Limited period only.”

• • **!;

} • -Vf '

SohDktrftHrtortAfBnti Available av

The co-operatfve import Corporation w hatim exhibition

Jeddah: Tel. 6227824/6432749

Riyadh: 4021 163 Al-Khobar: 8641907
CO-OPERATIVE PHARMACY
Bab Mecca Tel: 6422727.

fS Jeddah: K.A. Aziz St., Tel: 6427824

m/ Jeddah: Sowatqa, Souq Al-Nada Tel: 6448496
r\ Riyadh: K. Faisal St, Tel: 4022825

ATKhobar; K. Khalid Street, Tel: 8642372.

WEST
KHALED IBN1AL-WALID ST.

AL SAHEL AL GHARBI

PHARMACY

AL TAWBAH ST.

EAST

Mft|

RUSH
^HOUSINGS

PRINCE FAHD ST. (AL SfTTEEN)

Nine flightsaweek
from Jeddah&Dhahran

bringIndia thatmuch closer toyou

JEDDAH - BOMBAY

DAY DEP ARR
TUE 104S 1755
FRI 0700 2020
SUN 1320 2030

JEDDAH - DELHI

1
FRI 0700 1735

!

DHAHRAN - BOMBAY
DAY DEP ARR
MON 1020 1920
TUE 1115 1705
WED 2030 0220*
THU 0950 1845
FRJ 1020 1610
SUN 2020 0210*

DHAHRAN - DELHI
MON 1020 1630
THU 0950 1600

All timings local ’Following day

Take Air India's.direct flights from
Jeddah and Dhahran to Bombay and
Delhi, or take its convenient

connections to the Far East, and enjoy
India's traditional hospitality

along the way.

Special Executive Class for

businessmen.

First Class equipped with

slumberettes for added
comfort.

Because finaly youwant the best

For further information and reservations, please contact Tel: 8949105 Dhahran, 6431882Jeddah
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DENNIS the MENACE

‘It TOOK A WHlLE,8ar/V(R.WlLSON FINALLY SAID

HE'OMISS'^ *F WE MOVED AWAY-*

Contract

^P»V

/ B. Jay Becker

Famous Hand
nevertheless acccxnplishedhis

mission.

At trick Jour he led the nine

of hearts from dummy. East,

realizing that declarer would

finesse if be followed low,

covered foe nine with foe ten

to protect his trump trie*.

Declarer won with foe jack,

led a diamond to foe king, and
ruffed a diamond. He then

cashed three club tricks, pro-

ducing this position with foe

lead indummy:

EAST
*6 5

<7108 7 43
OA J77 3 2

South dealer.
Neither side vulnerable.

NORTH
3

<7Q92
0 K Q 10 6 3 2

K J 10

WESTA K J 10 9 7 2
<7 —
0 9 5

9864
SOUTH
Q 8 4

<7 AK J65
084
AQ 5

The bidding:

South West North East
1<7 4* 5*7 Dble

Opening lead — king of

spades.

Here is a hand in a class by
itself- It was played in 1959 by
foe late Ralph Hirschberg,

celebrated New York star. He
got to five hearts doubled on

the bidding shown. West led

the king of spades and shifted

to foe nine erf diamonds. East

took foe queen with foe ace
and returned a spade, ruffed

indummy with the deuce.

South now had to win foe

rest of foe tricks to make the

contract This seems impassi-

ble, if you look at East’strump
holding, but Hirschberg

North
• <7Q

. 01063
West East

Immaterial ^78743

SouthQ
<7AK6

Hirschberg now led foe ten

of.diamonds. Blast could not

afford to ruff with foe three,

since South would overruff

with the six and trampa spade

in dummy, so be ruffed with

the seven.

Hirschberg ovemiffed with

foe king, trumped the queen of

spades withdummy's queen of

hearts and led another dia-

mond from dummy. East,

whose trump holding now con-

sisted of the 8-4 in front of

South’s A-6, was forced to ruff

and watch his “ironclad”

trump trick go down the drain.

©198T King Features Syndmata. Inc.
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TKe
MALE NARWHAL

AN ARCTIC WHALE, WHOSE fl-fOOf TbCJTW
PIERCES ITS OPPER Llf? HAS 7HE WORLDS

ONLY <SP/RPiLED TOOTH

Your Individual

Horoscope
Frances Drake:

FORMONDAY,JULY 27, 1381
What kind of day wiB tomor- workable. A dose relative's

row be? To find out what the

stars say, read foe forecast

givenforyour birth Sign.

(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

Important talks with loved
ones center on investments
and security. Deceptive
trends are likely to prevail
later. Beskeptical!

TAURUS 'S
(Apr. 20toMay 20)

Increased work output leads
to financial gain. In foe even-
ing, steer clear of dubious
financial schemes proposed

by others.

GEMINI
(May 21 to June 20)

You’ll make a good impres-
sion on others now. However,
you may trad to be too gullible

towards evening. Drat trust

strangers .

CANCER in
(June 21 to July 22)
The health of otters may be

a concern now. Revised plans

about family affairs should
work out weH Let reason
prevail over sentiment

(July23 to Aug. 22)

A friend confides in you.
Speak out at club meetings.

Let others know where you
stand. Be realistic in all that

affects romance.
VIRGO
(Ang.23toSept22)
Business contacts provide

valuable advice. New
moneymaking ideas are

by THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS 44 Foyer
1 Modern energy 45 Father
6 Cut, as timber

11 Animated

12 Susceptible

13 One kind

of closet

14 Main artery

Damira
was one

DOWN
1 Oregon city

2 Green or

staffed —
15 "All About —" 3 Ancestry

behaviormayperplexyou. j*

{^23 to Oct. 22)

Business luncheons are:'

favored. Afternoon favors in>

portant meetings and discos-: -

sions. Later, otters prove to ;

be notquite aboveboard.

SCORPIO m *£ -•

(Oct.23toNov. 21) •

Meet with financial ad->-

risers. Be dosemonfoed about C;

important business matters.

Safeguard possessions after,-;

dark. Be security-minded.

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)

You’ll make an important
'•

decision with a close tie about
'

joint assets. Social life looks
*

promising. Don’t be evasive

about plans.
1

CAPRICORN Vffcy
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) ;

Career matters improve ;

now, but don’t take everyone .

into your confidence, especial- :

ly after dark. Higher-ups are ;

supportive.

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

Children are ammahig to

your suggestions. Make plans

for traveL Friends may be dif-

ficult to figure out towards
nightfall

PISCES
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)

Hone entertainments are
favored. Shared mental in- j:

terests add to romantic rap-

port Don’t take things far :

granted about a career move.

as
HGEHa 00«
S0I39
Mim HUM

SS0H a
0031332 SB
S0SI3 EKH
00151 SSfflE
H00 H0S
SMfiliQu S
asasau ts

16 Be mistaken

18 Sleep tick

19 Farmer
of India

20 Distress

21 Mining find .

22 Deed- ^
24 Ever and —

4 Blvd.

5 New
start

6 Extra

7 Nigerian

8 Earn a

promotion

9 Begin
'

Saturday’s Answer

17 Fall

into decay

23 Suffix

for auction

29 Remiss
31 Suspicious

about

33 Revolted .

25 Set an example ® Kingsley

27 Devil

incarnate

28 Avouch

29 Camera
feature

30 French

article

31 Stripling

32 Roll of
“Ham iltons'

35 Parabola

36 English

river

37Urishero

38 Actress

Papas
40 Man-made

fabric

42 More
rational

43 Cause to

smite

drama

24 French river 34 Eatery

25 Uneasiness . 39 Ending fc:

26 Infested din or win

27 The “F” 41 Wooden
in FJ)XC. core

1 a. 3 4 r-M r- 7 e 9 IO

II 12

13 n 14

IS

fl
16 n M la

19 20 g a

I1 22 * M24

zT 26 g _i
zt 1 29

30 I31 I32 33 34

3S 1 36 1 37

36 39 n
40 41

4Z 43

44 m3?"

7-27

DAILY CHYPTOQUOTE- Here's how to work It:

AXYDLBAAXK
is LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is

used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters,

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all

hints. Each day the code letters are different

H V G

GKN

G Y Y

CRYPTOQUOTES
M H G C V H N V G G M

IHEG

NH
NLKV

D V H R

AKEN HS

US UN

N H

K V

U C

W K M . — RKTNGE A K Y G •

Saturday’s Cryptoqaote: NO MAN IS LONELY WHILE-
EATING SPAGHETTI—IT REQUIRES SO MUCH
ATTENTION.—CHRISTOPHERMORLEY

CALENDAR
S*nH Arabian TV Programs

MONDAY: 4:30 Quran, Program Review; 4:35 Educational Program; 5:15 Children's

Program; 6:15 Local News, Maghreb Prayers' CaBL 6:45 Religious Feature; 7: 15 Folk-

lore Program; 7:45 News in English; 8:00 Symposium, during which the Isfaa Prayers’

Call will take ptace; 9:00 News in Arabic, Daily Series, Songs: 10:30 Arabic Film; 11:30

Closedown. DABAI Channel 10 Program
MONDAY: 2.-00 Quran. 2:15 Religious talk and mutie2:45 CartoonsSpaoeAdventure

3:50 Religious Talk 4:00 Arabic Series 5:00 Telematcb 5:00 Religious Series 6:45

Ramadban Talk 7:30 Ramadban Quiz 8:00 News 8:10 Religious Discussion 9:00 Arabic

Comedy 930 Documentary 10:00 News, 10:30 Arabic Series 11:00 Indian Film.

Dufan/ Chasarf 33 Programs

MONDAY: 7:30 Qura.i 7;40 Spirit of Islam, :745 Lassie 8:05 To Rome Whb Love 8:25

News, 8:30 Paper Chase 9:30 Springand autumn 10:00 News 10:25 with the the Quran

in Ramadban 10:35 Flickers 11:15 Link With Channel 10.

KUWAIT rtnmrt 2 Programs
MONDAY: 8:00 Qura.. 8:05 Cannons 8;30 Camp WHderness; 9:00 News in English

9:15 Roving Report <0 Alphabet, The Story of Writing, 10:30 Film: Digby. The

Biggest Dog fa the Wo»#d. QATAR TV Prgmns

MONDAY: 12:00 Quran 12:15 Religions Talk 12:30 Blue Submarine 1:00 Muppets

1:30 Little Muslim Cornea 1:45 One— Act Arabic Paly 2:30 Panel with Sheikh Sha'

Amm 3:30 Religious Talk 3:45 Cartoons 3:55 Health for All 4:00 Virginian 5:15

Religious Contest 5:30 Daily Religious series 6:00 Quran Religious Talk 6:45

Ramadhai Quiz 7:15 Daily Arabic Comedy Series 8:15 Daily Arabic Scries; 9:00

Arabic News 9:45 The Best Days/Danah 10;QG Daily Arabic Historical Scrics-Khalid

Bfa Al-WateetMEziddfa AJ-Oasaam 11:45 Kuwaiti Series Private lessonOhe sparrow

12:15 without protocol 12:45 Local Comedy 2:00 Nows.

OMAN TV Programs

MONDAYS 4:02 Quran 4:17 Today’s Programs 4:20 Onoons 4:50 Students' Program,

5-40 Adult Education 6:10 Songs 6:15 ReflgimB Program 7:00 PdfatfArmy Daw-
son* 7:30 Arabic FBro Series 8:20 Folk Soap 8:50 Arabic News 9:00 Cultural Series

9:30 ArtbicLocal News 9:45 Songs i0ri»&«Hsb News 10JO Arabfc Film 1 2: 10 News

1220 Quran- Ra» Al Khafam TV Programs

MONDAY: 6:45 Qunu. 7:00 George; 7:25 Bonanza; 8:15 True Adventure; 8:40

Theater; 9:30 Get Smart; 9:55 Feature; 11:10 Bill Cosby; 11:45 Rookies.

PM,
8:00 News Rocodup

Reports : AcruaJitie*

:

Opinion : Analyses

8;30 Dateline

News Summary
9:00 Special English

:

Neva; Feature. The
Mating ol a Nation

News bunanary
9JO Music USA :

(Standard*)

10:00 News Roundup
Reports : Aenmfttes

10:05 Opening : Analyses

Morning Tranaatarios

8.00 World News
8.09 Twenty-Four Hours

News Summary
8.30 Sarah Ward
8.45 World Today
9.00 Newsdesk

9.30 Opera Star

10.00 WtrW News
10.09 Tweniy-Four Hours

News Summary
10.30 Sarah Ward
10.45 Something (o

Show You
12.00 WoM News
11.09 ReOestkms
11.15 Piano Style

1130 Brain of Britain 1978
12.00 World News
12.09 British Press Review

12.15 World Today
12.30 Financial News
12.40 Look Ahead
12.45 The Tony Myan

SAUDI KAHO/BOGUSS SERVICE
MONDAY

BBC
Evening Tnnimlswa

1.15 Ulster in Focus
1.30 Discovery

2.00 World News
2.09 News about Britain

2.15 Alphabet of Musical

Curios
2.30 Sports International

2.40 Radio Newsreel

3.15 Promende Concert

3.45 Sports Round-up
4.00 WgHd News
4.09 Twenty-Four Hours

:

News Summary
4JO The Measure’s Yours

5.15 Repon on Religion

6.00 Radio Newsreel .

6.15 Outlook
7.00 World News
7.09 Commentary
7.15 Sherlock Holmes
7.45 World Today
8.00 Worid News
8.09 Books and Writers

Cultural : Letter
11:00 Special dogfish : News
11JO Music U£.

: (Jazz)

VQA WORLD REPORT
MlWfrlil

12.-00 News newsmakers'
voices conespoodents

reports background
{esnres raetba

comnienTS new* analyses,

8JO Take One
8.45 Sports Round-up
9.00 World News
9.09 News about Britain

9.15 Radio Newsreel
9JO Farming World
10,*W Outlook News

Summary
lCfcgp Stock Market Report

10.43 Look Ahead
10.45 Ulster in Focus
11.00 World News
11.09 Twenty-Font Hours

:

.
News Summary

12.15 Talkabont

22.45 Nature Notebook
1.00 World News
1.09 World Today
1.25 Financial News
1J5 Book Choice
1.40 Reflections

1.45 Spoils Round-up
2.00 World News
2.09 Commentary
2.15 The Face of England

100
2:01

2:06
2:07
2:12
2:15
fc23

2:55
3:00
3:10
3:15

3JO
3:40
3:50

Bare
8:00
8:01

8:06
8:07

8:12

8:15

8:45
8:55
9:30

9*0
9*5
9:50

KkOO
10-JS
103 S

11.H0
11*5

12:00

Opening
Holy Quran
Program Review
Genu ol Guidance
light Muse
On Ilian

Hits in Germany
Light Music
The New*
Press Review
Reflections On Fating
Arabic Song
Light Music
dumdum
Transmiwkp

Opening
Holy Qmn
Program Retiem
Gena of Guidance
Light Mu*c
Hope A Music
ParQIion of Fame
Refleokn On Fating
The News

&
_
Chronicle

Life in Ramadan
A Leal Prom Life

Notebook
Invtatian Card
Memonaaf t MusSiu
In Conceit
Music of die Maun
ARendravona

With Dreams
Closedown

RADIO FRANCAISB

S8CDON FSANCAISE DJB3DAH
LangwasdWm

;

— rMMMiplatr:— Ctade Crane : ILS33 Megatertt <bo> fc hud, da— Owte Mojobk : 1485 KUehcrts dan li baodv d
Vacation de la MUbw* da La*
BbOO OnanR
8M1 Vcosts ct ComuwnMire
8b05 Boakrar
8b20 Vwiaca

8h30 Dereloppenicnt Sods!
8M5 Mutique
9600 hrformatiooa. Lsnzieres
mu la Information

9hl5 Mosque
9h30 lee CospatnOni du Prophet;
9045 Masqat,
9b58 Oorure
Vacadoa do Sabee do Lad

Hearn

18h00 Ouvernne. Lamietw
surle oaraa

161)10 Muriqne Careque
I8bl5 Penaee laternmne

18b30 Mtoqne
18b45 Ramadan
J9h00 Mnanjne OrieotoJe

I9hl5 PatrioerDeet TradMom Arab*
t9b30 Informariani, Revue do Prcsae

19645 Oomre

RAllQ PAKISTAN Prentug

Freqmaekm I7CC2. 17845. Zrm (KHZ) ' MOMMY Bragin
Waidoghr 16J8. MAI. UJ2 tmiarwi

7:45 Rtiigioa Pragmm
8:00 Nora
8:10 light Mnsc
8:30 Literary Magazine

8:45 Oatomi Rulea

8:45 Oatore Rata
9.00 New*

903 Patistan'a Piugieu Path

PHARMACtES TO OPEN MONDAY NIGHT

Baprata 17918, 2105. 21755 (KHZ*
Wndaipta 16.74, 1335, 13.79 la***)
4; 30 jtdjpW ftagiaia
4:46 OM Masten (Mode?

5:15 Hatorical Notes

5:45 OsePoct
6:00 News
6:00 News
6:15 Pita Rcricw
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Atab news Market Place

WARE HOUSES ;

IWSULATED
"OUST PROOF

for RENT
* RA,NPR00F

el : 6693423 '6 Jerirlnb

AL AMEEN DEV. & TRADE EST.

_ MITSUBISHI
APm ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL DIESEL GENERATORS

Guaranted - International

RIYADH Tel.4654909 -JEDDAH Tel. 6650893 S.*>

specialized company has
IMMEDIATE

VACANCIES FOR
•painters*

Test is compulsory for applicants
Tel.6692292/6673654
From 7a.m. to 2*30 p.m.

Vacancy
SAUDI NATIONALS NEEDED FOR ASSIGNMENT AS

RECRUITER FOR A TELEPHONE COMPANY TRAINING
PROGRAMME. MINIMUM 2 YEARS UNIVERSITY. FLUENT
ENGLISH LANGUAGE, WILLING TO TRAVEL EXTENSIVELY

WITHIN SAUDI ARABIA. EXPERIENCE IN MEETING
GOVERNMENT AND PUBLIC OFFICIALS DESIRED.

SEND NAME AND TELEPHONE NUMBER FOR PERSONAL
INTERVIEW TO P. O. BOX 496 - YANBU.

ANNOUNCEMENT
The management of Arabian Elder would like

to inform all concerned that Mr. Stewart G. Christie,

British nationality holding Passport No. 40450 is no
longer manager of Arabian Elder as he has been

dismissed from his duties completely. Therefore, if

there is any company or individual person who
has any claims against him personally or against

Arabian Elder is requested to submit them imme-
diately to the Accountiini Departmentofthe Compaq

at Searfew Al-Khobar office — Tel: 8643777.

Effective from July 27,1981 a period of 3 weeks is

allowed to entertain such claims. Arabian Elder wfll

not be responsible for any claims submitted thereafter.

ARABIAN ELDER.

GOOD TASTE is NO LONGER EXPENSIVE VISIT

L ASWD TRADING ESTABLISHMENT; PRINCE J AH D ROAD. JEDDAH. TEL:. B65S390 NEAR CHILD LAND

TRANSLATOR &
TELEPHONE OPERATOR

NEEDED
FIRST LANGUAGE ARABIC, FLUENT ENGLISH,
TRANSFERABLE IQAMA, KNOWLEDGE OF

TELECOMMUNICATION DESIRED, BUT NOT REQUIRED
FOR TRANSLATOR.

SEND NAME, DOCUMENTS, COPY OF IQAMA AND TELEPHONE
NUMBER TO P. O. BOX: 496 - YANBU.

PROJECT LEADERS
ANALYST/PROGRAMMERS

ORGANISATION
A«yst Saudi -Arabia Ltd. is part of the
International Assysi-Raet Group, which
°Psrates in ail the major European coun-
tries. Locally Assyst operates through
Data Centres in Al-khobar and Riyadh,
where HP 3000. Ill hardware is installed.

Ongoing cooperation/interaction bet-
ween the Group companies adds to a

dynamic working environment.

PROJECT LEADER
Ability >n Project Control and Adm'mis-
fration and leading small, dedicated
Project teams are desirable qualities.

Sound technical ability at Analysis/
Design and Programming (COBOL and
RPG I!) and good communication abilities

afe essential.

Minimum of 5 years DP experience is

required.

WORKING ENVIRONMENT
Assyst Saudi Arabia Ltd. provides Con-

sultancy. Software Services. Turnkey

Systems and Bureau Services in the

Kingdom of Saudi Arabia since 1976.

Assyst is specialised in providing these

services to various kinds of industries,

such as Construction, Hotels, Services

etc.,

ANALYST/PROGRAMMER
The ability to specify programs and to

produce efficient and well documented
programs in accordance with Group

Standards.

A minimum experience of 4 years COBOL
is essential. Experience of RPG il.

interactive programming. Database tech-

niques (IMAGE) and HP 3000 are

desirable.

CONDITIONS
Candidates must be single or unaccompanied

status and submit evidence of transferable

IQAMA.

Interviews in Al-Khobar- Forward career profile to

Clive Sumner
Assyst Saudi Arabia Limited

Post Box 185

Dhahran Airport

Or Phone:03-8649696
®i

SAUDI ARABIA LIMITED

*‘iN l^TtfO-UTlOWAL

NEW WIN £ COLLECTION

SOLE AGENT

HAMAD ABDULLA

ALESSA & SONS

King ABDUL AZIZ St.

(
AL -THOM ARE. St. )

TEL.: 4025692
RIYADH

JSfy

FORRENT
CLONES,TRUCKS,

CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT

GAC -RYAN
Jeddah, Tel: 665-9024, 667-0956 Riyadh, Tel: 4657783 ^

Tlx: 400275 WESMI SJ. O

FREE Stay
in Madrid
For all Passengers

travelling toAMEMSCA
EOIOPE

THE MUNICIPAL COUIMCIL OF MADRID
has the pleasure to offer passengers en route to the above countries

the following attractions:—

• Two free nights stay with breakfast and transportation from
and to the airport.

• Sumputuous dinner with Flamenco Music.

Passengers from outside Jeddah will be given ail possible help

during their overnight stay in Jeddah.

For further information kindly contact your Travel Agent or
General Sales Agent of
International Airlines of Spain,
Tarik Bin Ladin & Bros. Co.
Phone: 631 1235 - 6311295 - 6313253.
In cooperation with IBERIA.

A closed compound consisting of 80 villas.

9 Furnished in American style.

9 Centrally airconditioned.

0 Wall to wall carpets.

9 Swimming Pool.

0 Tennis Court. v

• Squash Court.

# Villas available unfurnished also.

Location: North of Sulaymaniah, Riyadh. For more
details contact Najd Real Estate, Main Airport Street,

Riyadh. Telephone No. 4013093.

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
A General Contracting Company has

vacancies for the following jobs :

1 - Project Manager :

Civil Engineering Degree plus 10 years experience in

building construction administration preferably in the

Middle East.

2 - Project Civil Superintendent

:

Civil Engineering Degree plus 10 years experience in

building construction supervision.

3 - Finishing Trade Foreman :

10 years experience in extremely high quality building

finishes.
*

4 - Mechanical Engineer :

Mechanical Engineering Degree plus 10 years

experience. Capable of Mechanical project

management and field supervision.

5 - Mechanical Field Supervision :

Weil qualified for executing the mechanical works of a

project, specially plumbing and Air Condition
installation. 10 years experience.

A - Applicants for above jobs should speak & write

English very’ fluently. Knowledge of French and .Italian

languages will be helpful.

B - Salaries will be fixed according to qualifications and
after personal interview.

C - Applications together with resumes are to besentto
P. O. Box 7315, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia

Tele. No. 46458 7S

UMILT€D
CONSTRUCTION PERSONNEL
OUR FAST GROWING FIRM IS SEEKING MANAGERS AND SUPERVI-
SORS FOR CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS IN THE KINGDOM OF SAUDI
ARABIA. TRACK RECORD IN ROAD, HIGHWAY AND BRIDGE CONS-

TRUCTION OR RELATED SUPPORT ACTIVITIES IS A MUST:

PROJECTMANAGERS : BS Civil Eng. 10-15 years with minimum 5years

project management.

PROJECT/&TE ENGINEERS: BS Chil Eng. 5-10 years overall with Syrs.

multi-discipline supervision on roads and bridge construction.

FOREMEN: GENERAL, PRECAST, JOINERf CABINETMAKER- All

require 10 or more years experience in theirfield ofendeavor.

EQUIPMENT SUPERINTENDENT: Mechanical Eng. Degree or equivalent

experience. 10-15years managing operation and maintenance of

construction equipment.

WORKSHOPMANAGER: 10-15years experience in repairs and overhau-

ling of all heavy equipment for road construction.

MAINTENANCE MANAGER: 10-15yean experience in the preventive

maintenance and trouble shooting ofaU types ofheavy equipment.

TRAFFIC AND TRANSPORTMANAGER: 5-10 years experience in clear-

ing ofshipments from aU Saudi ports as well as to facilitate the

transport leasing operations ofthe company.

ELECTRICIANS: Industrial/ Residential 5-10years. Broad exposure to

beany equipment electrical desired

.

HEAVY TRUCKMECHANICS: 10years repairs and maintenance expe-

rience on Mercedes trucks.

HEAVYEQUIPMENTMECHANICS: 10yean CAT repairs and mainte-

nance.

DIESEL MECHANICS :S-10 years complete diesel overhaul.

COMPETITIVE SALARIES PLUS A COMPREHENSIVE FRINGE BENE-

FIT PROGRAM AWAIT SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES WITH TRANS-
FERABLE IQAMAS.

SEND COMPLETE RESUME AND SALARY HISTORY TO:

AIC
P.0. Box 3790, RIYADH

SAUDI ARABIA

United Enterprises
DAMMAM
NOTICE TO
CONSIGNEES

Wo aro pleased to announce the ETA's of the undermen-
tioned vessels at Dommam Port.

VESSEL TYPE OF CARGO ETA

1. “GLAU CHAU” V-4/S1 Marble/Container 17.7.1981

2. “ARAN” General/Flour 23.7.1981

3. "KRISHNA RAJA” Barley /Steel 23.7.1981

4. -TAITUNG” Sugar/General 24.7.1981

5. ' MING HONESTY” Barley/Genera! 31.7.1981

6. "0KPC PEARL” Steel/Generel 3.8.1981

7. “BRIGHT STAR” Steel/General 5.8.1981

8. ' OLYMPIC PRESTIGE” General 12.8.1981

9. “STEPHANOS” Steel 13.8.1981

RECENT SAILINGS

'•MOORDRECHT" 29.6.1981

“SEA ZEPHYR” 1.7.1981

“MALDIVE PEARL” 5.7.1981

"FREE SPIRIT” 5.7.1981

"LAMMA ISLAND" V-23/81 18.7.19.81

Consignees having cargo on vessels mentioned above are
requested to contact us for obtaining delivery orders

against Original Bills of Lading or Bank Guarantees.

United Enterprises
Port Road, P. 0. Box 443,

Tel.: 8323044/8329180, Telex: 601064
Cable: UNENCO.



JEDDAH - TEL. 6652533
RIYADH — TEL. 4762575 - 4762316 4768092

RIYADH STORE
North Olaya Road
7 km*. North of
Al Kbonma Hotel

Tol: 454-4608 - 464-4612
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As riot police watch

IRA protest parade
ends without trouble

DUBLIN, July 26 (AP) — A protest

march in support of IRA hunger strikers in

Northern Ireland has passed quietly through

Dublin, watched by riot-helmeted police in

driving rain.

With a 650-man battalion of armed troops

standing by, the estimated 7,000 marchers
made no effort fo approach the British

Embassy, scene of firece clashes between
demonstrators and police a week earlier

which left more than 200 injured.

Authorities had feared a repetition but

police said there was no serious trouble

Staurday. Three men from Dublin were
arrested for possession of potential weapons
and a nailed club, a slingshot with ball bear-

ings and a pointed steel pole were confis-

cated.

At Britain's Maze Prison near Belfast in

the north, two hunger strikers were Sunday
'•lingering on the urrge of death,” according

to Sinn Fein, political wing of the Irish

Republican Army.
Kieran Doherty, 65 days without food, and

Kevin Lynch, on hunger strike for 64 days,

were in critical condition in the Maze hospital

wing. Both men are 25. Doherty was elected

a member ofthe Irish parliament on June 11.

Poles brace

for week
of protests
WARSAW, July 26 i Agencies)

Authorities here were bracing themselves

Sunday for a week of protests over food shor-

tages, proposed ration cuts and price

increases.

Bus and truck drivers have planned Mon-
day protest parades with their vehicles in

Lodz, Poland's second city, where women
will stage demonstrations during the week
against lack of foodstuffs and other essential

items. The shortage of foodstuffs has resulted

in street scenes with people racing madly
after delivery trucks, fistfights in lines outside

shops and storming of stores by hungry
crowds.

Hundreds marched through the central

Polish town of Kutno Saturday to protest

food shortages as Solidarity's national lead-

ers pledged to use all means — “strikes

included” — to keep food rations from drop-
ping.

About 250 gathered in a driving rain out-

side Kutno's railway station but the down-
pour ceased promptly at 5 p.m. when they

began walking. Bystanders and persons wait-

ing in the town’s “Freedom Square” for a

rally swelled their number to about 1,000.

The march was the first organized rally to

protest food problems since an unexpected

price increase sparked strikes last summer
and led to formation of Solidarity.

Protesters marched behind signs saying

"We Demand Economic Reform, Not Price

Increases.” and "We Demand Life on the

Level of a Civilized Country."

The marchers went past shops with empty
shelves, a bakery with a sign that indicated

there had been no goods there since July 12,

and to the "Freedom Square" where inde-

pendent union leaders read out a resolution

sent to Premier Gen. Cjciech Jaruzelski out-

lining the town's complaints.

' Patrick Quinn, another hunger striker in

the Maze, was reported to be displaying the

same symptoms as Magtin Hurson, who died

July 13 in the 45th day of his hunger strike.

Sinn Fein said Hurson died after internal

organ failure.

Six hunger strikers, starting with Bobby
Sands on May 5, have died in the protest fast

by IRA and Irish National Liberation Army
(INLA) guerrillas to win prison reforms
which the British say amount to prisoner-

of-war status. Eight men are currently fast-

ing.

Mediation atrempis by the Pope, the Inter-

national Red Cross, the Dublin government,
the Irish Commission for Justice and Peace
and the European Human Rights Commis-
sion have failed.

After last week’s march by 10,000 protes-

ters, Dublin police put heavy guards along
the route Saturday outside Irish government
buildings and the British Home Stores

Department Store in O 'Connell Street.

The parade began at the adjacent General
Post Office, emotional symbol of Irish

nationalism and center of the 1916 Easter
rising against British rule. Ireland was par-

titioned in 1922, with the British retaining

control of the six Protestant-dominated
counties in the north.

Marchers chanting “Brits Out” were
flanked by several hundred police on the way
to Lzinster House, seat ofthe Irish Republic's

government, where they handed in a petition

asking Prime Minister Garret Fitzgerald to

pressure London for concessions on the Maze
crisis.

The demonstration ended with a wreath-
laying for the six dead hunger strikers. Hun-
dreds of the marchers had walked for three

days from Newry. Northern Ireland, and
three rural counties of Ireland to take part.

Bernadette McAliskey, Roman Catholic
civil rights reformer in the north, former
member of the British parliament and leader

of the national H-block committee which is

coordinating support for the hunger strikers,

spoke at a rally before the marchers set off.

She appealed for a “dignified and peaceful”
demonstration.

“The sons of your countrymen are dying
the most painful death you can imagine,"
Mrs. McAliskey said. "They’re not doing it-

because they're stubborn northerners.
They’re not doing it because they’re awk-
ward. They're doing it because it’s embryonic
ofwhat's happening outside. They’re doing it

because they need to live with dignity.”

The hunger strikers are making five

specific demands: to war their own civilian

clothes at all times, do no assigned prison
work, associate freely with each other in their

cell blocks, have more mail and visitors, and
have lost good-behavior time restored.

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher’s gov-
ernment has said it will consider some
reforms — applicable to all prisoners in

Northern Ireland— but only after the protest

ends. And it will not negotiate directly with

the hunger strikers or their appointed leader

in the cell blocks, Brendan McFarlane.

Minister warns
freed Ugandans

WIRE MESH
TREILUS SOUDE

BAUSTAHLMATTEAI

MAJLIA FILO METALLIC©

(K4UAOUSAUWUR
TaJaphone: 64460S1 - Jeddah

Telex: 401888 BRC SJ

Riyadh; 4765501

KAMPALA, July 26 (AFP)— The Ugan-
dan government has released 1,425 soldiers

of former president Idi Amin who had been
detained in Luzira Prison for over two years
for suspected involvement in atrocities.

Minister for Internal Affairs, John Luwuliza
Kirunda said in a speech to the detainees

before they were set free Saturday that they

were the first of the 3,000 to be released. The
government would give them 2,000 shillings

(about $250; each to help them resettle.

He warned them against joining the clan-

destine armed movements currently seeking
to overthrow Obote’s government. "Anyone
caught trying to destabilize the government
shall be dealt with," he said. One of the
movements launched a rifle and rocket attack

on the Luzira Prison in February in an unsuc-
cessful bid to free former soldiers ofthe Amin
regime, which was ousted in April 1979.
Some 5,000 ex-Amin soldiers where held in

jail at the time.

Government officials maintained that the

underground group wanted to swell its own
ranks by recruiting the former soldiers. Car-
rying small bundles of blankets and clothing,

the 1425 men released Saturday waited for

buses outside the prison which took them to

their respective home districts.

Brigades’victim condemned to death
. a ,r_ n CimJrnrn fnr thu hrnafincl rtf * uidAnttm rtf Psn'c

NAPLES, Italy, July 26 (Agencies) —
The Red Brigades, who have recently

released two kidnap victims and killed a

third, announced Saturday they had “con-

demned to death” the fourth victim, the

brother of a former urban guerrilla who
turned state's evidence.

The Red Brigades said Saturday in a leaf-

let they had condemned to death Roberto

Peci, brother of jailed terrorist leader Pat-

rizio Peci, who is helping police track down
and caputre his former comrades. Journal-

ists found the leaflet in a waste basket after

an anonymous caller told them where to

look for it.

Peci, 25, was kidnapped June 10 in San

Benedetto Del Tronto, in central Italy on

the Adriatic coast. Ciro Cirillo, 60, kidnap-

ped April 27 in Naples, was released Thurs-

day. He is chairman ofa regional committee

on reconstructin of earthquake zones.

Alfa-Romeo executive Renzo Sandrucci,

kidnapped June 3, was released Thursday.

On July 6, police found the bullet-riddled

body of Giuseppee Taliercio, a Montedison

executive, at Porto Marghera. He was kid-

napped by Red Brigades May 20. He was

sixth victims of Red Brigades this year.

The threat to kill Peci came just two days

after announcing their intention to spare his

life as an act of “revolutionary clemency."

A communique titled “Death to Peci” and’

distributed in this southern Italian city said:

“The Red Brigades will not have any hesita-

tion in proceeding without delay with the

execution of the death sentence for the

traitor Roberto Peci.”

Saturday's communique was accom-
panied by photocopies oftwo letters written

by Peci and addressed to Socialist Party

leader Bettino Craxi and the head of the

state television. They were asked to press

for the broadcast of a videotape of Pen’s
“interrogation” by the Red Brigades. The
tape was sent to the Socialist Party and the

Radical Party two weeks ago.

Meanwhile, Naples magistrates have
issued 56 arrest warrants in connection with

the Red Brigades’ kidnapped of Ciro
Cirillo, police sources said Saturday. The
sources said most of the arrest warrants, of

which 20 had been carried out, were for

suspected Red Brigades supporters while

the rest concerned the specific charge of

Cirillo's kidnap and the murder of bis

two-man escort.

They said one of the warrants was for

Florence University professor Giovanni
Senzani, believed to be a Brigades master-

mind and already wanted in connection

with the kidnapping of Rome judge

Giovanni ITUrso, released unharmed by

the Brigades in January.

2,000 listed

missing in

Indiafloods

Issue politicized

Mauroy assures full massacre probe
PARIS, July 26 ( AP) — The inquiry into

the massacre of six persons in southern

France has moved to Paris and into a murky
area of French politics. Since Friday morning,

Pierre Debizet, 59, secretary-general of the

right-wing Civil Action Service (SAC), has

been under interrogation by police inquiring

into the Marseilles nurders for which SAC
members have been charged. SAC headquar-

ters in Paris and DebizePs home have been
searched.

French newspapers from right to left on

Saturday recalled past criminal cases involv-

ingSAC members, and the conservative Fig -

aro said it continued to “move on mysterious

roads.”

Premier Peirre Mauroy said Saturday the

government “has decided to leave nothing in

the dark, whatever the position of men who
may find themselves at the end” of the

inquiry. Founded by Debizet as a Gauliist

electioneering support group in 1958, SAC
was used for underground counterterrorist

work in the Algerian War.
Though it formally broke with Gaullism in

1969, the 12,000-slrong body including

many policemen continued active in local

rightist politics. It often supplied election

meeting guards for conservative politicians.

Gauliist or not. through the recent election

campaigns.
A week ago. a former SAC regional chief

of Marseilles, police inspector Jacques Mas-
sie, was murdered and four members of his

family and a friend disappeared, also

believed murdered.

Friday, Jean-Bruno Finochietti was
charged with the murder of Massie and three

other men with complicity. All were SAC
members and one Maria, was Massie's suc-

cessor as local SAC chief.

Police sources said Debizet met with Mas-
sie and Maria in Marseilles May S following

an unsuccessful attempt on Massie's life April

26. The police case in the murders rests on
the alleged confession of Finochietti. a

schoolteacher who joined SAC a year ago.

Police said he confessed that “on higher

orders" he joined a "commando” which went
to Masie’s country house to kill him and
recover some documents.

Police say Finochiettr s fingerprints were
found in bloodstains in the house. They quote

him as saying he stabbed Massie and his

eight-year-old son to death, and that Massie's

wife, his wife’s parents 3nd afaraily friend

were also killed, apparently because some-
one recognized one of the “commandos."

Finochietti was said to have confessed to

helping load the bodies on a truck, later

found burned out. Despite a widespread

search, only Massie’s body has been found.

The nature ofthe documents involved has not

been disclosed.

A spokesman for the Gauliist Party — the

rally for the Republic (RPR)— said the party

“is not involved in this affair.” He said the

Patients ‘fooled

’

Medicine row hitsSingapore
SINGAPORE, July 26 (AFP) — A con-

flict between traditional Chinese and modern
Western medicine has escalated here with

government charges of dangerous malprac-

tices by some Chinese physicians and phone
and letter threats purportedly from a Chinese

secret society against a Health Ministry offi-

cial over a ban on a popular Chinese herb.

Health Minister Goh Chok Tong disclosed

Saturday night that some Chinese physicians

were mixing Western drugs, some of them
poisonous, with herbs to fool patients into

believing the herbs alone had cured them.

Saying that such malpractices were danger-

ous and could lead to death, Goh warned
“Sinsebs” (Chinese physicians) to stick to

traditional medicine. If they meddled with

Western drugs, which they were not licensed,

to dispense, they would face dire consequ-

ences, he said.

The minister also revealed that the prime
minister's office had instructed police to give

full protection to Professor Wong and his

family. Wong is chairman of the Health
Ministry’s Medicines Advisory Committee
which upset Chinese physiciansby recom-
mendingjhree years ago a ban on the use of

the herb drug huang lian (coplis teeta) which
has been used for centuries in Chinese tradi-

tional medicine.
Defending the ban on the grounds that the

drug contains a harmful alkaloid, berberine,

which could lead to jaundice in new-born
babies and ultimately brain damage and
death, Wong recently stirred the anger of
Chinese physicians by declaring that some
Chinese herbs were no more effective than

grass. The English-language Straits Times
described this “sweeping” statement as

"unfortunate” and "unfair”.

Speaking at a hospital staff dinner Satur-

day the health minister said Wong’s tele-

phone number had been changed following

the threatening phone calls. He also said tbar

a letter warning Wong that be would “not be
spared the knife” and that the ban on huang
lian should be lifted before the end of the

montfi, was signed by "the Brothers of

Zhong-Yi Tang”, believed to be a member of
the “Ji-Ji” (or 21) Triad Society.

The minister said it was pointless to agitate

against the ban and to make anonymous
threats which would be investigated. "Illegal

interference in the government's discharge of

its duties will not be tolerated,” he said.

Goh gave assurances that his ministry did

not intend to ban the use of Chinese herbs or
reduce the role of Chinese physicians who
stuck to their treatment by traditional

medicine. "On the contrary the ministry rec-

ognizes that Chinese physicians aad Chinese
medicine play a useful social role,” he added.
Gob recalled how general death occurred

in the early 1970s after people took Chinese
medicine containing a high arsenic content

which was not mentioned on the label. As a
result the import ofseveral brands of Chinese
herbal remedies was banned.
Goh said that among items containing

poisoa seized from Chinese physicians earlier

this year was phenformin, used for the treat-

ment of diabetes, which has been banned in

Singapore since 1977 because of toxic effects

which can often be fetal.

U.S. expedition leaves

Doctors to test heart at Everest
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NEW LOCATION

WE HAVE MOVED TO OUR NEW PREMISES
LOCATED NORTH OF PALESTINE STREET

JUST NEXT TO THE ALGERIAN EMBASSY.
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SAN DIEGO, California, July 26 (AP)—
The leader of the first medical expedition to

Mount Everest — which scientists hope will

aid heart and lung patients — has left for

Nepal.

"This is a very ambitious, bold plan,” said

Dr. John Wesl of the University ofCalifornia

at San Diego School of Medicine before he

left Saturday. "It might come off— it might

not. No one has tried to do anything like this

before."

West, 52. is to lead a group of scientists to

the Everest region for a trek scheduled to

begin Aug. 6 and end in October in the

oxygen-scarce air near the mountain’s
8,848-meter peak.

"What we are primarily interested in is the

response of the heart and lungs to very low
levels of oxygen in the blood,” West said.

“The practical implication is that there are

many lung and heart diseases which cause

these low oxygen levels. By studying normal

subjects under extreme conditions, we can
learn more about how the body tolerates

reduced oxygen levels.”

'

Extensive tests will be made at various

altitudes onjthe mountain to measure heart

and lung performance, sleep patterns, blood

changes and mental states, he said. The medi-
cal team’s ultimate goal is to measure physi-

cal responses at the summit of the mountain.

However, West said, “we’ll be pleased ifany-

body gets to the summit”
About 40 Sherpa porters will assist the

expedition past the base camp with 3,500

pounds of scientific equipment, which must

be moved to the main laboratory camp.

Another 12 tons of supplies are waiting in

Kathmandu, the capital of Nepal.

i

SAC was “a totally independnent organiza-

tion” and that the party was “astonished at

the political exploitations” of an “odious
crime.”

The newspaper Le Monde said the RPR
had for some years considered SAC as “a
group with a somewhat troubled past, a

somewhat ambiguous behavior, a somewhat
compromising membership” but could not

openly disavow it.

Le Monde noted the close links between
SAC and the Gaullists between 195S and

1969, when De Gaulle's successor Georges
Pompidou had the movement purged of bet-

ween 3,000 and 6.000 members with dubious
police records. “As the years passed, rela-

tions (between SAC and the Gaullists)

drifted apart with each criminal or sorbid

affair in which a SAC member was involved
“

Le Monde noted.

Such affairs, said the Socialist Le Matin,

included a protection racket preying on
industrialists and a plant counterfeiting Afri-

can currencies. Massie's brother-in-law was a

witness in the latter affair in 1978. Newspap-
ers also spoke of crimianls being released

from police custody on presentation ofaSAC
membership card.

NEW DELHI. July 26 (AFP) -- As floods

spread to new parts of India Sunday
authorities estimated that the death toll

would be much higher than first predicted.

“It is difficult to say how many have died but I

will not be surprised if it passes 1,500", on^

source here said.

At least 2,000 persons have been listed as

missing, and flash floods were Sunday

reported to be affecting pans of Jammu and

Kashmir state bordering Pakistan. At Akh-
noor damage was said to be particularly

heavy and the strategic Jammu-Srinagar
highway was closed by landslides in several

places.

Reports said that a number of villages had
been affected. At least three persons were
killed and several houses destroyed. But the

disruption of communications was delaying

details of damage and casualties. In other

areas ofthe country the authorities continued
to face difficulty in their relief and rescue

operations as reports from remote villages

poured into the state capitals of Rajasthan.
Uttar Pradesh. Assam and Bihar.
In Jaipur, capital of Rajasthan about 210

kms west of here, bulldozers and troops were
pressed into service to clear dumps of sand
and garbage deposited on roads all over the

city by floodwater. Press Trust of India (PTI)
news agency said.

In Uttar Pradesh and Assam water levels in

some rivers were said to be dropping. In

northeastern Assam the mighty Barhma
putra and its tributaries had been receding for

the last 48 hours, PTI said, and was flowing
above danger marks at only two points, in

Dibrugarh and Meamatighai.

2 hurt in Durban blast
. DURBAN. July 26 (AFP) — Two Indians

were injured here early Sunday when bombs
damaged two car showrooms in the city

center. The first ripped open one of the show-
rooms. damaging new cars and shattering

windows in the area, and the second, in which
the men were injured, occurred a block away
20 minutes later. The injured men were taken

to hospital. Police cardoned off the areas.
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